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Ia 1952 Hamby wrote In Ms informative

monograph on Intracranial /neuryaasi "One may

conclude that the origin of the small 'berry*

aneurysm from which develop the majority of

spontaneous subarachnoid haemorrhage is not yet

definitely known .«... perhaps one day we may

taow the answer to this fascinating riddle.tf

Many theories have been suggested to explain

the pathogenesis of these aneurysms. The most

interesting of these are »

(a) That of Perbus (1930) who postulated that

they are acquired, lesions developing on the basis

of congenital defects of the media. The validity

of this factor as being solely responsible for

the development of aneurysms has been investigated

and criticised by many observers such as Clyn,

Caraichaeli Elchard son# Baylcuad and others.

Cb) Bremer .and Padget consider that aneurysms

develop from persistent remnants of the embryonic

capillary network. Although this theory is

intriguing, it does not explain the* fact that

aneurysms are very rare in childbed. The percen¬

tage of aneurysms found at routine autopsy of

children is negligible cosparec! with that found

amongst adult autopsies*
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(c) In 1920 Jrennan put forward the theory

that the origin of one or mora small branches, from
the angle of Junction of the anterior cerebral and

anterior communicating arteries, acts as a minor
defect in the vascular 'plumbing' and precipitates

the protrusion of an aneurysm* Since then this

work has not been further Investigated*

The fact that none of these theories alone

has been generally accepted as the full explanation

of the aetiology of these aneurysms and none has

stood the validity of absolute proof, has stimulated
me to delve further into the Investigation of the

aetiology of aneurysms*
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Retween the years 1929 and 1952, 14,750

autopsies wore performed in the Royal Infirmary,

Edinburgh# /mongst these 160 cases of the so-called

congenital aneurysms (X.C9f} and 12 cases of proved

mycotic aneurysms uer© found. In the year 1953

alone In 752 autopsies, 28 aneurysm cases (3.72?)

were encountered. In all these series the

presenting symptoms were those of rupture or local

pressure. Routine examination of the cerebral

arteries was not performed in the absence of a

suggestive clinical history.

The apparent increase in the incidence of

patients dying from complicated cerebral aneurysm

has been confirmed by the statistics of Professor

Bott's neurosurgical department of the Boyal

Infirmary, Edinburgh. In the year 1949 among 542
admissions only 16 cases (2.95?) were proved to have

a ruptured intracranial aneurysm. In 1953 on the

other hand, 73 patients out of 657 admissions (11.1$)
had aneurysms. The relative incidence has increased

further since the beginning of 1954.

So far the incidence has been calculated from

autopsy tables. Most of the figures published have

shorn ft lower percentage of eases of aneurysms.
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Hame
Dates of

collection
Kb. of

necropsies

Percentage
of cases

of
aneurysm.

Author 1929-1952 14,750 1.09

Author 1953 752 3.72

lumbull 1908-1913 6,751 0.68

Ceurville 30,000 0.32

Richardson &
Eaylasad 4,618 0.87

Mitchell &
Angriot 3,080 1.17

In all these necropsy series the head was

not examined in ©very ease as a routine, fhey

therefore do not represent an accurate or even an

average figure of incidence of aneurysm.

In the files of the Neuropathology Department,

Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh, amongst 6,012 necropsies

performed between 1934 and 1953 where all the heads

were examined, 112 cases of systematic aneurysms

and 10 cases of mycotic aneurysms wore detected.

Excluding the mycotic ones,which era very rare

recently, the percentage of cases of aneurysm was

approximately 1.8#!. Routine examination of the

cerebral arteries was not dome. In 1953 alone the

percentage of cases of aneurysms was 6.1#.

It has been difficult up till now to calculate
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the Incidence of aneurysms in the general population

because?

(1) Many hospital patients die of cerebral

apoplexy and no post-mortem is asked for.

(2) Many hospital cases of established sub-

iarachnoid haemorrhage and even with established

diagnosis of aneurysm die in the general medical

wards without autopsy being carried out.

(3) Soma cases of intracranial haemorrhage

die either in their homes or In nursing homes.

The apparent increase in incidence in the last

tw years can be accounted for by?

(1) Many general practitioners are not* nor©

aware of the diagnosis of subarachnoid haemorrhage

and intracranial aneurysm than before.

(2) The establishment of the neurosurgical

Unit in the Boyal Infirmary* Edinburgh under

Professor H» tott. It has recently been recognised

that cases of intracranial aneurysms can b© treated

successfully by surgery. The increasing knowledge

of this amongst the medical profession is the cause

of referring more case© now to hospital and to the

Ieurosurgical I©p&rtment•

(3) The profound interest of Professor lott
in the subject and hi© insistence on autopsy on all
cases dying of subarachnoid haemorrhage.

The true Incidence of intracranial aneurysm
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can only bo estimate if all autopsy cases were

submitted to routine examination of the cerebral

blood vessels as may cases have asymptomatic

aneurysms.

Bnsso in 19^1 was the first to direct the attention

to aneurysms, giving no suggestive clinical data

during life. He found 39 small aneurysms (10?")
In 400 brains examined routinely as to the vascular

supply.

Schmidt. K. in 1931 emphasised that smaller eneurys^
are overlooked at autopsy and those causing no

symptoms during life frequently are discovered only

accidentally at autopsy, lie estimated such anour-

lysms to occur in Q,$f of autopsies.

Pennon. 1945? asserted that aneurysms are found by

looking for the®; in his surgical series of 110

patients with intracranial aneurysms, only 9 war©

encountered in a 10 year period, while 101 vera

found in the next 4 years, chiefly because of an

awareness that such a condition sight be present*

M?vs aafl Ritod. 1943, found 131 aneurysms in 1,43?
routine examinations of the circle of Willis (9$).

All wore related to arterial branching.

In a period of six months I did a routine

examination of 300 brains,of which only ? had died
of signs of subarachnoid haemorrhage. In this series
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I encountered 38 cases shoving small aneurysms of

the Circle of Willis, of which ? had ruptured

(12,6£)*
»

Although this series was small the percentage

was near those of Buss® and Biggs & .Hupp. These

eases will be described later in detail, and the
relation between the ruptured and unruptured will
be commented on*

hs regards incidence among children many

writers agree that they are very rare,

Blg.cs and Biipp in 1943 wore not able to find a

single ease among 102 children*s brains under tfto
>-■ age of 10.

In the files of the Pathology- Papartment of

the Boyal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh,

amongst 3,96o autopsies performed between 1929 and

1953 only 2 eases died; of ruptured aneurysms. On©

was a ces® of a boy aged 4§ years published by
Herman and McGregor (1949)? another was a boy

v

aged 10 years. The aneurysms in both eases were

not found in the Circle of Willis or its major

branches, but on small perforating branches in the

brain substance.
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The majority of the 168 oases encountered

among post-mortem reports of the aoyal Infirmary,
Edinburgh, in the years 1929 to 1953 were between
the ages of - 6c years* They comprised 9W oases*

W8 oases were between 20 • 39 years and 26 oases
i

between 60 • 70* 8 were between 15 » 20, and
9 were above 70 years*

These figures agree with Dandy's generalisation

of the age incidence* lie said that a few eases

are found below the age of 201 thereafter the

decades contain about equal numbers until the age

of 70# after which they decline, hut remain as

frequent as between 10 • 20 years of life*

It was only the 2 cases encountered from the

Royal Hospital for Sick Children, Edinburgh that
were at or below 10 years*

I was able to find only lb ncn-embolie cases

in the literature that were at or below the age of

10. Thay vara reported by - tflBi, ft KaWWi

«9late8» flaaaat tenrtaa & M?at fantw a ■

#J.nerar Hanaahel> Brntrmpm TalbotT Haike A
iocs* Yoa ffamnn ft figswag*

is regards the saw incidence of the sane 188

eases, 95 were females and 93 were stales*
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Cover & Gull fount the lesions more in mn

than women. Cover put the ratio as male: female

as 3*2 ♦

lame Males Females

Author 93 99

cull 39 23

Sehaldt, H. 6 17

Kcl onald & Korb 919 974

Poppen 38 72

Jaeger 4 27

Hornby 41 9o

Richardson & Hayland 18 22

It can be concluded , especially from the

larger series? that the lesion is slightly more

prevalent In wmm than men.
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Tlis distribution of the 222 aneurysms

encountered in 188 autopsies of the Royal Infirmary,

Edinburgh, was as follows:

(1) Aneurysms were meh more frequent on the

carotid half of the Circle of Willis than on the

vertebral portion. This also agrees with the

figures given by Gull (1859), Sowers (1888),
Martiand (1939) * Meronald & Korfe (1939)? and Kiggs
& Rupp.

Internal
Siama Carotid

supply
Vertebral
portion

1 ^
i Author 1 90.2$

j Gull j 55T
| Gcwsr
j Martland 71f

KCECMM a Ko* 8^

j Biggs & Rupp | 88$
i ?L_ ) ■■„,

k

i
/■

9.S-

45 |
42$ |
sr J
17$ |
12$

?
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(2) As regards the sites of predilection of this

series of 222 aneurysms* 85 were found at the

junction of the anterior cerebral and anterior

communicating arteries (38$){
66 at the first or second bifurcation of either

middle cerebral artery (about 30.8$);
*K> at the junction of the internal carotid and

posterior communicating arteries (17.2$){
7 at the bifurcation of the basilar artery, and
10 on the stem of the basilar artery;

b at the bifurcation of the internal carotid artery

into its 2 divisions, the anterior and middle
cerebral arteries, and 2 on the posterior cerebral

arteryj

1 at the junction of posterior cerebral and

posterior communicating arteries;

3 at a bifurcation of the anterior cerebral artery

distal to the anterior communicating artery;

1 on the anterior cerebral artery proximal to the

anterior communicating artery; and

1 on the internal carotid artery before it divides;

1 on the posterior inferior cerebellar artery;
1 on the vertebral artery.

This includes the number of all aneurysms found in
the Circle of Willis of all the 188 cases# See
also page 17.
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The site of development of aneurysms on the

Circle of Willis as reported by other observers is

shown in the following table:-

lunette®
of mt* Sup reel inoid
cerebral tnUm&l internal
& mt* caret id carotid
eorstmi- * , at or artery
eating near its before
arteries tir<* branching branching

Author 2?,? 3r 30.0? 17.or 1.3?

Ssekoly 152 33.r m 9?

Biggs &
Bupp 183 3CT n.3f *

Ov/ 0

Bandy 07 32? 11*4?

Hornby 83 26.57 1%: 24f 3.6?

¥on
iieffsaann 78 24.3";' 28,2? xer

Conway 44 52.r

Feamsides 20 35.8' 35.r 21.4?

wichern 21 li.r *cf 4.0?
Crennaa 8 10c? 0 0 0

Buss© 7 100$ 0 0 0

Other
sites

12.7?

30.2?

1S.7T

27.W

29.^

7?

30.9?

0

0
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The Incidence ef the different sites in

which aneurysms my fee found suggested by the

collection of McDonald & Korb of 1023 eases from

the literature cannot be- taken as representing the

sites of predilection. It Is neither a personal

nor a consecutive series. It includes many single

reported casesj probably published due to their

uncommon sit© or uncommon pathology at the time.

Individual series reported would give a more

accurate information because all cases ef aneur-

sysms encountered would be included.

... ... ... ... ...

... ... ... ... ... ... ...

The commonest site in which the so-called

congenital aneurysms are found in the function of

the anterior cerebral and anterior communicating

arteries. The second two cokeon sites are at the

first bifurcation of the middle cerebral artery

and the function of the internal carotid and

posterior coaaunicating arteries.

Other sites ar© comparatively much less

frequent.
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. Of the 222 aneurysm encountered, 107 were

on the loft side arid 97 were on the right. Only

18 were midline, of which 1? were found on the
basilar artery and on© was at a point of fusion of

2 distal anterior cerebral arteries. The anterior

communicating aneurysms are classified as Right or

Left according to whether they arose from the angle

.of function of the Right or the Left anterior
• cerebral arteries.

Cowers & Eerger put the relative frequency

of Left:Right as 4*3 and 7*4 respectively, and.

they both thought that this sight be caused by

the greater pressure in the left side sine© the

left common carotid artery arises directly from

the aortic arch.

Other aeries, however, shew the following

relationship!

Ho. of aneurysms
Heme Left Fight

'

Midline j
i
I Author
t

lo7 j 97 CO

Kcfisiald & Kerb BBS? \ 368 216

| Riggs & Rupp 68 75
!

39
: Feamsices. 24 ! 26 S 1

i !
'Hanfey 28

'
43

! 5

23
t !

'

Poppen
I
i
j

63 4?
F

\ i
,

;
L

The small difference on both sides is
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Multiple immtm*

Out of ray series of 188 patients who died

of ruptured Intracranial aneurysms, 28 eases had

nultlple aneurysmsj 26 of those had 2 aneurysms

each. In one 3 aneurysms were encountered on

both middle cerebral arteriest and in the 28th $

aneurysms were encountered • one on the anterior

communicating artery, two on the middle cerebral
arteries and two unruptured ones on the Internal

carotid arteries at their junction with the

posterior communicating arteries*

These make the total aneurysms encountered
222* The percentage of cases having multiple

aneurysms is about 15$*

Dandy gave the same percentage on a study
of 108 patients having 133 aneurysms*

aiggs & ftupp, however, In their series of
133 cases of aneurysms, reported In 19**3» found
out that 28 oases had multiple aneurysms or 21$*
One patient had as many as 5 aneurysms*

Hamby reported that 8 patients of his 86

patients, l*e* 9.3$, had multiple aneurysms*

In the 300 consecutive autopsies in which X
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examined the Circle of VJillis I encountered 3 cases

of the 31 asymptomatic aneurysms - shoving multiple

aneurysms. These will be described in detail later.

I agree with Tandy who thought that the

actual percentage of multiple aneurysms would be

near or about 15$ of cases of aneurysms.
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Since the publication of the first definite

account of an intracranial aneurysm by glumi of

Kilan in 1?6$ nary observers have attempted to

establish the csuse ©r aetiology of intracranial
v i - ■;■

anesrysss*

Many theories have bean suggested, and many

varieties have been described# Embolism, ©rterio-

ssclerosis, syphilis, trauma and congenital defects
wore among the most frequent causes met with in

the literature#

reported Biumi's case of aneurysm of the internal

carotid and noted that the patient suffered from

several severe rheumatic attacks. Quoted by Brennanj*
Bokltanskv (1844) recognised and described this

variety. Koch (1851) described aneurysm secondary

to ulcerative endocarditis.

Leberfc (1866) was the first to notice the

frequency of the association of intracranial

aneurysms with cardiac disease, but did not trace

any causative relationship between these conditions,

It was Church (1870) who first shoved the causative

relationship between the formation of aneurysms

and vegetative endocarditis. He reported 13 cases,

4 of his own of cerebral aneurysm in patients
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under 20 years of age feeing due to emboli arising

from endocarditie vegetations. He was convinced

that intracranial aneurysms In the young ware

nearly always due to embolism,

Ponfik (1B?3) clearly demonstrated that

intracranial aneurysms are caused by emboli in

eases of progressive ulcerative endocarditis* He

failed, however, to recognise the Infective nature

©f the emboli and attempted to explain the formation

of the aneurysms on a mechanical basis.

Peacock (1876) reporter 3 new cases end

collected 86 intracranial aneurysm# from the

literature, As to causation he remarked that "in

some esses the disease seems to have originated in

embolism."

Sppinger (1887) classified aneurysms into 4

groups. His third group were aneurysms which ewe

their origin to the local action of infective

emboli. On the other hand, 3 years later Eevton
Pitt (1890) who examined §3 cases of intracranial

aneurysm found amongst 9,000 autopsies at Guy's

Hospital, believed that it was exceptional to find
a cerebral aneurysm which is not associated with

fungating endocarditis. He considered the sequence

of events in the production of aneurysm a# follows*

(1) The lodging of a septic embolus is the starting
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point of the changes which take place in the vessel

(2) The clot disappears in most cases and the vessel

wall dilates from the Inflammatory process -in its

wall,

<3) An aneurysm may torn and rupture in 3 weeks,

(4) The onset of embolism may not bo marked by any

symptoms.

Siimonds (1901) described the minute patholo-

tgieal and bacteriological features which h© had

found in seven cases of aneurysm due to infective

emboli* All hip cases were examples of progressive

malignant endocarditis where the septicaemia was

of eoccal origin? they occurred in children or

young adults who at autopsy showed vegetations on

the valvular endocardium.

G£MX &893) and <1908)
'considered embolism as the second important causatl^
factor of aneurysm especially in the young*

Since then all reports and papers on intra-

tcranial aneurysm described this variety of mycotic

aneurysm as a special entity/
described thera as being small, and saccular, with
marked inflammatory changes, tending to occur far
out on the branches of the Circle of Willis or In

brain tissue. If the haemorrhage is not large
enough to cause death, the organisms so released
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say produce pyogenic cerebral lesions# The aneurysm

or the resulting abscesses are often multiple.

This description fits exactly vith the 12

ease© of mycotic aneurysms I have encountered• They

all occurred 'In young people betveen the ages of

12 » 30# They are rarely encountsret! novadeys,

probably due to the use of antibiotics in the

treatment ©f the primary condition.
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£• Trauma as a cause of aneurysms?

In 1866 Lebert, and in 1897 Kiellian reported

each a case of intracranial aneurysm with a history

of trauma to the head.

Von Hoffmann(18^4^ found residues of old

contusions in the meninges and brain substance

surrounding an aneurysm of the internal carotid

artery in a patient aged 26 years.

2 more cases associated with post-traumatic

laceration, contusion or softening of the brain
were reported by Geioel (1915) and Drandness (1923).

Hedlng.er (1917) and Harbita (1933) described

2 cases of post-traumatic intracranial aneurysms.

They believed that the connective tissue forming

the wall of the aneurysm is actually »healed rupture

secondary to the effect of trauma which occurred

some time ago.

Pawlowskl (1924) reported 3 such cases, and

Quest (1910) one case. All had a history of trauma.

They believed that the trauma did not lead to

rupture of the vessel at the time, but merely torn
the elastics and media, and hence protrusion of an

aneurysmal

(1922) and flips <3.932)
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thought tliat tho trauma stretching the vessels and

the sudden rise of blood pressure at the time of

the accident both contributed to the tear of the

Inner layers with the development of an aneurysm#

K&ts. & Mflhe H92h) described one case with a

history of traissa9 but they believed that there was

a congenital disposition of the vessel wall being

prone to development of aneurysm# Trauma was only

an additional factor#

Kahiaa (1938) thought that indirect cerebral

trauma may cause an aneurysm# Re reported 2 such

eases and summed up that to prove the traumatic

aetiology (a) other causes met be ezcludedy and
(b) signs or traces of trauma must be found in the

brain or skull#

£ah«iatf L-?,. (1938) has listed trauma as a

cause of aneurysm in single cases only# Re thinks
that It Is very difficult to prove# As recently as

19^ weehaicr wrote that aneurysms may follow
fractures of the base of the skull9 especially of
the orbital plate#

Haabv (195a) thought that trauma is a vary

rare cause of aneurysms of Intracranial vessels#
He quoted the case of ftlnflvx ft, ,imtrW ©* Post¬
traumatic aneurysm of the internal carotid artery
in the cavernous sinus# "There is little doubt that
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trauma causes aneurysms of the internal carotid

artery - or oven tho artery itself - to rupture

into the cavernous sinus, producing urtario-venous

ecnsmunlcaticns

In all the cases I examined and looked up

in Edinburgh, there vss no evidence of trauma or

even a history of trausa to the head before the

rupture of the aneurysm.

I d© not think that trauma has any relation

to the causation of intracranial aneurysms,

except possibly in the case of the infraclinoid

aneurysms which occur in the cavernous sinus.
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£• SarftUta.M,

One of the earliest writers to consider

syphilis as a caws® of intracranial aneurysms was

Bsrtholov in 1875?. After reporting one new

personally observed and 6 newly collected cases,

again reviewed the literature. From his studies of

the records of 114 eases he concluded " there is

much reason for believing that syphilis is the chief

caws® of formation of intracranial aneurysms."

Peacock (1876) after analysing the pathologi-

seal findings in 89 cases of intracranial aneurysm

remarked that n not infrequently the aneurysms

seem to be caused by syphilis."

Covers (1893) amongst causes of intracranial

discuss eel syphilis and stated that " an aneurysm

has been frequently met with in cases of constitute

sional syphilis In young adults in whom no other

cause of aneurysm was discoverable." He found it

"well established" that aneurysms of the larger

arteries of the br&in frequently were due to

syphilitic disease.

Earlier writers as Eippinger (1887) find

iebcrt (1866) dismissed syphilis as a cause of

intracranial aneurysms, lebort considered that

the few cases which had occurred in patients giving
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a history of syphilitic infection did not support

the hypothesis that this condition bears any direct

relationship to the formation of cerebral aneurysms

In the early 20th century Bradford (IfOB)
and hpnqfiy (1908) considered that the formation of
a cerebral aneurysm is due to local atheromatous
disease of the artery vail. Th&y both admitted

that syphilis is no doubt the cause of this atheroeid*

The concomitant presence of syphilitic irtfee-

sties in the body, the positive Wassermann reaction

and the presence of pathological, evidence of

syphilitic endarteritis of the cerebral vessels

have induced many writers to report cases of Intra-

tcranial aneurysms labelled as syphilitic among

their series. ^
»cii

Thus» Mchera (Xfll} reported 2 such cases.

I led ln.eer {1917) thought that aneurysms arc caused

by inflammation and that this inflammation is due

to syphilis. Shore (1929) reported a case and

Interpreted the type of cellular reaction found

in the walls ©f the aneurysms as being the result

of syphilitic arterial disease, olobua (1936),

\ftlMmU. §mm, W27) end <1936)
reported squills &$ the cause of aneurysms of tlie

basilar and vertebral arteries. Bassoe (19393

thought that while syphilis is a rare cause of the

/\ l\ i ((Mv~
T'-j°

VW'^ / ,

,y(U ,(rkt'v
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coraaoii small aneurysms of the Circle of mils, it
is loss rare cause of the more infrequent large

aneurysms of the basilar and vertebral arteries*

Hayss (1937) regarded syphilis as the main cause

in her 8 reported cases of intracranial aneurysms.

She thought that the gaps in the elastics were due

to scarring secondary to syphilitic infection.

Syphilis as an aetiological agent of intra-
v

tcranial aneurysms was challenged and denied by

many writers.

(1915) and £o&^Mg& <1916}
amongst 10,500 necropsies did not find a single
ess© of cerebral aneurysm clue to syphilis,

furnbiili did not see any evidence to show that

syphilis induces atheroma. In the small muscular
and clastic arteries, the group to which cerebral
arteries belong, syphilis induces endarteritis
obliterans and not aneurysms. Buss© <1931),

msms. <1923), Mil <1926), MUMS <1927),

pftftdp <19293 arid Bchrr&dt (1931) dismiss syphilis
a® being a cause. Schmidt said that the histology

of cerebral aneurysms docs not prove their luetic

origin and that he had. seen no reference to finding

spirochetes in the aneurysmal wall.
/

All modem writers do not consider syphilis

at all as a cause of intracranial aneurysms.
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aifihagflaon ft Kfi72&nfl (19*H) found none in their

series* Since 19^0 reports such as those of Forster
& Ainarflf, Bremer, Glynn, Caraiohael, Dandy A Hgmby
did not describe or regard syphilis as having

anything to do with the aetiology of these aneur-

#y3ms»

Xn the cases X have encountered, as well as

those X have examined histologically, there was no

suggestive evidence of syphilis either pathologic*

tally or serologically, X examined one case of

diffuse aneurysm of the basilar and one case of

vertebral artery aneurysm histologically as well,
and there was not any suggestive picture of

syphilitic infection*

Syphilis need hardly be considered as a cause

of Intracranial aneurysms.

Lo 1
_ u ,u— ^ > 1 ,,

l'UI: ^*"7
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eerebral snearvsna t

The oba©rv©rs en the subject in the late 19th

century did not consider atheroma as an important

causative factor.

Coders in. 1893 noted that "piias&ry degenera*

sticn is an occasional cause of aneurysm in the

second half of life ..... Atheroma seldom leads

to ©itaple dilatation.*

Yon, hoffaann (1894) concluded that neither

atheroma, syphilis or trauma are common direct
causes of the formation of aneurysms. Atheroma

and a high blood pressure are, however, important
factors in the causation of rapture.

It m$ in the early 20th century that

Bradford (1908) thought that aneurysms are a

manifestat lean of a patchy local disease which in a

large proportion of eases is atheroma? and Duma

(1908) said that w In the asperity of cases the

aneurysms are due to arteriosclerosis and atheroma
of the lnttae." But m hen been said before,

they both thought that atheroma was due to syphilis.

In 1911, oieham classified 2 cases of his
series of 2? cerebral aneurysms as watheromatous."

He used the term atheroma to cover changes of both

the iniJUsa and media of the arterial wall. Both
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cases occurrad In old people. Yet later ha

suggested it is probable that even cases of ©Id

people wore congenital vith superimposed arteri©*

s sclerosis on top due to old age*

Turabull (19150 describes atheroma as a aegen-

toration which affects and Is almost confined to

the iiitisa# He does not believe that there is any

evidence that syphilis induces atheroma* Atheroma,

according to lit®, assumes the forms of (a) fatty

degeneration, (b) calcification associated vith

fatty degeneration, (c) mucous degeneration, and

(d) medial fibrosis. II© found that in 21 cases

out of 30- aneurysms atheroma was absent or slight.

Saccular aneurysms are due to medial degeneration.

Hsny of these aneurysmal cases contrast sharply

with those of direct rupture of the intracerebral

vessels which are associated with atheroma. " If,

therefore, thoa® cerebral aneurysms vers entirely

the result of excess blood pressure and arterial

degeneration, they would precede and b® more common

than direct rupture ♦ which is not the case.

Since then there has bean more argument

concerning the part played by arteriosclerosis in
the production of aneurysms, torn® tended to btliew

that It is responsible for all eneurysas* Thus,

Strauss h Globus (1932) in XI autopsies of patients

dying cf subarachnoid haemorrhage, found ©via©nee
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in all, of generalised or focal arteriosclerosis

of cerebral blood vessels. In 3 cases they

discovered arteriosclerotic changes in the aneurys¬

mal walls and in the vessels adjacent to the

aneurysms. In 4 the lesions vers microscopic*

Tuthllft (1933) reported $ cases of saccular

aneurysm of the larger cerebral vessels having

various stages of arteriosclerotic changes* She

considered the true nature of arteriosclerosis as

thickness chiefly in the connective tissue collagen

of the vail. This 1© followed by fat absorption

which destroy® both the collagen and elastics and

so precipitate to the bulging of m aneurysm,

leither age nor wear and tear are responsible for

such a change. The lesions in the media are

apparently secondary to changes in the Intlaa. Eh©

also remarked that there were w various Intarpre-

stations by different observers K of the nature of

arteriosclerosis.

Other writers considered only some aneurysms

as arteriosclerotic on the basis of the association

of marked arteriosclerosis of the cerebral vessels,

and if the patients wore of the older age group.

Thus, E1Q1..& floorer (1937) classified 7 of their 12
cases and Berber (1923) 15 out of 25 as arterio-

tsclerotic on this basis. Yet Berger goes on to

say that even the presence of arteriosclerosis is
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not a proof that it Is the only cans© of aneurysm

above the age of 35• Many people show arterio-

jsclerosis with no aneurysm. Arteriosclerosis as

the main cause of aneurysm is only considered by

excluding the presence of other factors. Mitchell

& /'ftgrist (1943) reported 3 cases as arteriosclerotic

aneurysms. They said " In this paper such instance^
are listed as arteriosclerosis if marked arterio-

5sclerosis of the cerebral vessels was present. "

But * one® the aneurysmal pouch is formed • in

healthy vessels - local vascular disease of

atheroma, sclerosis or actual necrosis scorn to

predominate in the defective part of the vessel."

In 572 cases of intracranial aneurysms coll¬

ected fro® the literature m 4 Mft (1939)
give the following figures as regards arterio-

tsclerosiss

formal arteries In 32.of eases.

Arteriosclerosis 49* % *

On the other hand, other observers considered
it hard to prove that arteriosclerosis was

responsible for development of' aneurysms.

t9EFMtr.il ,M« (193D said, after encountering a

group of 19 out of 23 cases with a series of

arteriosclerotic changes, that it Is difficult to
be sure whether the aneurysms or the arterio-

tsclerosis was primary. He saw no reason why an
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aneurysm should not be exposed to or undergo

arteriosclerotic changes*

i<1941) did not accept

arteriosclerosis'as a cause because some cases occur

in healthy arteries.

eeraidtiaol (1950) wrote "The arteriosclerotic

origin of aneurysms is .inadequate in view of the

prevalence of degenerative changes In cerebral

arteries without aneurysms* Moreover, aneurysms * /

develop on arteries which appear healthy .on -naked
> i • 1 M-c

©ye* ^ The gross findings in ~cerebral arteries are
Wft . /■"

obviously/inconstant and too unreliable to servo as

a guide to the aetiology of aneurysms.'*

There la, however, loss controversy as regards

the role of arteriosclerosis in the production of

the fusiform aneurysms of the intracranial internal

carotid| vertebral or basilar arteries.

nrnnm, -$> t,mim (i^5 found 2 such cases

in their series of 4C*

Courvllle (1945) identified 96 aneurysms, 12

of which were arteriosclerotic fusiform aneurysms.

Tandy (1945) also considered such aneurysms as

arteriosclerotic. Heater (1952) had only one case in

his series* It was in the internal carotid artery.

He concluded that "it would see® that if arterio-

#sclerosis were the chief cause of intracranial
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aneurysms, the preponderance of the lesions should
be found located on the vertebral-basilar segment

of the Circle of Willis, sine© in practically all

reported series these vessels, are the most heavily

involved by arteriosclerosis# Precisely the contrary

is truof hence it is likely that some factor other
than arteriosclerosis I© responsible for the

majority of Intracranial aneurysms

There were 10 eases of fusiform aneurysm©

among the 188 cases I encountered« In the last 2

years since I started collecting and examining the

histological pictures of aneurysms, there was only
one such case among the 37 cases on which this work
is based*

These aneurysms are rare. They differ from

the common type of intracranial "berry" aneurysms

both in their histological structure and their

behaviour# The cases I encountered as well as all

reported cases have not ruptured to produce

subarachnoid haemorrhage. They produce signs of

either local pressure or thrombosis with ultimate

softening of the brain tissue supplied by their

branches# Courville described them as enlargement

and tortuosity of the affected vessel as a result

of diffuse atheromatous change# I wonder If the

application of the term "aneurysm" to such cases

would be wrong and confusing.
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In the 37 reported cases in this work 20

cases showed varying degrees of atheroma in their

cerebral vessels. In the remaining 17 cases the

cerebral vessels appeared healthy. All but 2 cases

were above the age of 35 years. Yet, irrespective

of the condition of the cerebral arteries in all

aneurysms that have ruptured as well as in some

unruptured aneurysms patches of thickened intima

were encountered. These patches show changes

which are described as atheroma on grounds that they

show thickening of the intima and multiplication

or splitting of the elastica. But the nature of

atherosclerosis, as Tuthill has put it, has been

interpreted differently by various observers.

Hall (1948) in Textbook, of Pathology, edited by

Ahderson, describes atherosclerosis as intimal

fibrosis and lipoidosis. "It is agreed that the

primary change is in the intima, but precisely

what the initial change is has not been established."

To suggest that these solitary patches localised

to the x^all of the aneurysm were the primary

causative factor in its development is improbable.

Atherosclerosis is a generalised arterial disease.

It is always widely distributed either in a diffuse

or patchy form in the whole arterial system. If

it were responsible for the causation of aneurysms

one would expect that all patients showing patchy

or diffuse arteriosclerosis of the cerebral vessels
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would have their Circle of Villis riddled with

aneurysms. This Is definitely not th© case, It

is ©ore plausible to believe that these patches

which are so-called atheroma are liable to occur

in the affected part of the vessel, both in patient*
showing healthy vessels as well as these showing

generalised atherosclerosis.

The other question that arises is what is

th© aetiologies! factor in atherosclerosis? This

is not definitely Imom and remains a mystery. 2 s

it due to hypercholestrolaenia with deposition of

cholesterol in the intlas? blots (191?) «: leary
<1941} put th© hypothesis that lipids are carried

to the arteries by macrophages rather than in

solution or colloidal suspension.

Another theory was that of y-'Internltg (19 3S>
who postulated that increased vascularity and

haemorrhage in the vessel wall is th© cause of th®

sclerosis.

The most -intriguing and plausible is the

latest theory of Cuguld (1949), who demonstrates
that patches of atheroma were actually thrombi

which have formed in th© lumen of th© vessel and

became later covered by overgrowing endothelium.

These thrombi so covered may undergo fatty

degeneration, hyalinisation or fibrosis, ,:©uXd
this theory explain th© solitary patches found in

n
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aneury&cs developing on otherwise healthy arteries?
As the aneurysm is the only abnormal part of the

healthy arteries, this explanation seesas reasonable
and probable.
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£• Theories of a., congenital orlgfo..of. enrarysras,!,

iSonlnger (XBS7) w&s on© of the earliest

observers to not© the congenital origin of se®e

intracranial enetsrysns. Since then the advocates

of t!-c congenital theory have based their proofs

on one of the following fiatas-

(a) The coexistence e-f cerebral aneurysms with

other congenital oneoallesj

(b) That aneurysms develop frois persistent reansnts

of embryonic catillary networks

(c) That they are acquired lesions developing on a

congenital basisf which is congenital absence
of the media and a congenital weakness ef the

el&stiesu

<a) '

The coexistence of cerebral aneurysns with

conditions Ilk® polycystic kidneys# other congenital
abnormalities of the kidneys, coarctation of the

aorta, abnormalities in the structure of Circle of
Willis and other congenital abnormalities suggests

to sono writers the possibility of a congenital

origin of such aneurysms.

Of ray series of 188 cases on© case was

aseoelated with congenital polycystic kidneys, and
another one with a conrenitally small kidney and

hypertension. There have been many reports in
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the literature of a more frequent association of

such anomalies. These are summarised In the

following tablet

Name No. of
Cases

No. of aneurysmal
cases associated with
polycystic kidney or
other congenital
abnormality of kidney.

Mitchell & Angrlst
19H3

Sfcter 19*i9

kz

35

1

5

Sahs 1956 60 H

Hamby 1952 86 H

Ask-Upmark &
Ingvar 19*+9 H7 9

Author 188 2

Sflter thought that this association was sore

than a coincidence9 and inferred that there was

some relation between polycystic disease of the

kidneys and the development of cerebral aneurysms.

Sahe believed the cerebral aneurysms are sore consist

in patients with polycystic kidney than in the

general population.
' '

I
The co-existence of cerebral aneurysms with

.

eases of coarctation or atresia of the aorta was
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first noted by Rpt>lager (If£8). Since then odd

cases have been reported by Payfcer (1926),
(*927), (19?8), jiafegt &

£&&£& <1936), <*9*3)»iissm
(1945) and ruidr (1945). Abbot concluded that 12?-

rtyvj^yL
©f tho deaths of patients,jef coarctation of the

aorta vers due to intracranial haemorrhage. Baker

£ Sheldon go so far as to say that a cerebral

vascular accident in a patient vith coarctation of

the aorta should suggest the possibility of a

ruptured intracranial aneurysm, re such case vss

present in my series«

The association of such congenital anomalies

with intracranial aneurysms is not so frequent as

to warrant consideration. I agree with Hasby as he

lias put It - ,sthat this convocation of the eongen-

.tltal factor must not be uncritical, however? one

is not justified in so explaining a goitre that

occurs in a patient who happens to have a cleft

palate."

It might fee possible that th@ consequent high

blood pressure associated vith polycystic kidneys

and coarctation of the aorta may enhance the

rupture of a co-existing cerebral aneurysm.

The relationship of aneurysmal development
with the abnormalities of the structure of the
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Circle of Willis was first put forward by Lebart
in 1866. He observed the frequency of gross

developmental anomalies of the vessels at the base

of the brain to the formation of aneurysm of the

basilar artery. This has been noted and investi¬

gated by many observers, such as Basse (1921),
Jacques (1926), M9£ <1923).Dial & Maurer (1937),
Vtm Hwffwapn (189*0, bimar (19^6), and fttgga & Runn

(1953) through a personal communication. They

thought that these abnormalities which were mainly

differences in else between the right and left

vessels, anomalous formation of the anterior communl-
teating artery or one or both posterior communicating

arteries would provide a potential source of

hydraulic imbalance, foirnfir (19^1)carried out an

experiment on a set of freely moveable elastic tubes

to simulate the physical forces responsible for

development and rupture of aneurysms* Zt is suggest-

ted that the malformation in the Circle of illis

would produce local alterations in intravascular

dynamics, to provide a mechanical basis for the
development of aneurysms in congenltally week parts

of the vessel walls.

Zt seems that anomalous formation of the

Circle of Willis is very common. Many oases of

abnormal structure of the Circle were reported with

no association of aneurysms, windie (1688),
mstosL (1889), wtorey ft fanrtaettt (quoted
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by Pattern, 1904}, fe ¥rles* (1905) and Busse {1920}

have reported all sorts of such abnormalities

without tmmxtymt being discovered.

This subject was fully investigated by Rigge

& In 1952f and no conclusive correlation was

reached as regard© the association of mmryms

with abnormal structures of the Circle of %'lllis.

Dr* Helena Riggs was so kind as to serx! ce a restsa©

from her aanuscr1.pt dealing with analysis of the

anomalies of the Circle found with aneurysms f which
I quote heres

Anomalous formation of the Circle of
Willis in the presence of cerebral aneurysm,
however, was present in 118 of the 124 cases
In which complete description was available.
Because of the relatively few case© involving
the posterior half of the Circle of Mills,
analysis of the Intracranial anomalies
associated, with leaking aneurysms is limited
to 119 cases where the aneurysmal lesion
Involved the internal carotid or its branches.
Essentially, the anomalous formation resulted
from hypoplasia of one or more of the
component vessels, reversion to an embryonic
©tern of origin, or a combination of these
factors. Eight basic patterns could be
identified.

1* Normally formed Circle of Willis -10 case®.
2. Hypoplasia of all stem vessels which are

relatively equal in sis© (fetal typo) - 6
cases.

3. Hypoplasia of the first portion of the
anterior cerebral artery on one side • 46
cases.

4. Hypoplasia of both divisional branches of
the basilar artery? both posterior cerebral
arteries from the carotid stem - 11 eases.
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5. Hypoplasia of the divisional branch of the
basilar artery on on© side, the posterior
cerebral ertery on the same side from th©
carotid stem • 20 cases♦

6* Hypoplasia of the first portion of the
anterior.cerebral artery and th® divisional
basilar artery on one side, the posterior
cerebral artery of the sane side from the
carotid stem -15 eases.

7, Hypoplasia of the first portion of the
anterior cerebral artery of one side and
the divisional branch of the basilar on the
opposite side? th© posterior cerebral
artery from the internal carotid on the
side of th© hypoplastic divisional artery -
6 cases#

8. Hypoplasia of the first portion of one
■ anterior cerebral artery and of both

divisional branches of th® basilar, both
posterior cerebral arteries fmm the
carotid stem - 5 case®.

Eo absolute correlation of aneurysms of a
particular location with specific anomalous
formation was found although B$ per cent of
th® 40 aneurysms ©f the anterior communicating
artery were associated with hypoplasia of the
first portion of one anterior cerebral artery,
and the great majority of th® aneurysms
present lay-in locations where circulation
would be influenced by focal, increase of
resistance or altered field of supply. H

1 have encountered many such varieties of

anomalies in th© Circles of Willis that I have

examined routinely* bora© were associated with

aneurysms and others were not. I have observed,

however, other sorts of anomalies which hme a

great bearing on development of aneurysms* They

wore anomalies of branching of th© arteries. These

war© only observed by Sreanan (1921). I would
rather prefer to call them a peculiarity of

branching - rather than anomalies - which are an
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important ^etiological factor in aneurysmal forma*

stien. They will be detailed later on.

(to)

Bremer (1943) was the first to call attenttor

t© the amy microscopic arteries and psricapillari.es

which persist after the development of the adult

cerebral arteries from the original embryonic

capillary picasus. These arise fro© the stein

arteries as endothelial tubes and some may acquire

a thin muscular coat. lie postulates that they

remain as outpouching® which might dilate later to

form aneurysms* To explain the absence of both

media and elastics which are the role in all .

ruptured aneurysm# he quotes Ron**# (1910)

population that the type of vessel wall depends on

the presence of pulsations in the lumen. As these

outpouching# transmit no pulsations, there is no

need for muscle or elastics t© develop at all or If

the elastics having once been there, may have

disappeared.

Padget (1945) in her chapter of Dandy*#
book reported an extensive survey she mad© of the

material of the Carnegie Sfebryologieal Collection,
she was impressed with the transitory arterial

plexuses from which develop the arteries of the

Circle of Willis. As the possible origin of

congenital aneurysms she found that reported
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meuryssas that had £$£ 6 eveloped at arterial bifur-
: cat ions occurred 'at the sites of temporary

embryonic branches* She suggests 11 that an

Incomplete involution or atrophy of those temporary

arteries'or of an artery normally present in the

adult for®, may bo related to the formation of

congenital aneurysm."

fiassett (1949) reported 5 cases of congenita

aneurysms with abnormally small branches, fie

thought the presence of these -vessels is a support

of the Idea that the origin of aneurysms is from

unresolved vestiges of a primitively normal

circulatory system.

Suitor. 0.(1993) aelntelss the congenital

origin of aneurysms from consideration of the

embryelogie features of the vessels of the brain.

According to Congdon & Padget the basilar artery is

formed from the two longitudinal neural arteries

under the neural tube. "At the line of fusion one

might aspect medial defects to occur, e.g. the
case of a child of 13 weeks reported by Forster &

Alpcrs and the case of the embryo of 42 weeks

reported by Bremer. Since these long vessels
fuse by growing towards on© another and by capillary

connections which later disappear, it would not be
difficult to assume that relics of these vessels

could expand into other basilar aneurysms, not
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only at the bifurcation."

He goes on to say that the persistence of

part of another primitive vessel- "the vertebral

basilar anastomosis" - might well account for occur?'

sene© of aneurysms on one sice of the basilar.

While in the place of the primitive "trigeminal

artery" - the earliest communication between the

basilar and carotid systems - may be responsible

for aneurysms on the cavernous portion of the

Internal carotid artery.

Remnants of "primitive ventral and dorsal

ophthalmic arteries" may be responsible for lateral

and medial aneurysms of the Interna! carotid in

the area between the ophthalmic and. posterior

communicating branches of the adult. He actually

renounces the arteriosclerotic origin of the

elongated aneurysm in this area and attributes them

to b© produced ruptures of the ends of vestigial

vessels. According.to this he sees no reason

why aneurysms occurring in the Circle and at its

periphery would net represent persistent embryonic

remnants.

If this theory explains the development of

all so-called congenital intracranial aneurysms one

would expect these aneurysms to be found since

childhood• It is well-established that aneurysms
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in children are very rare* mm these rare eases

reported 'were present either on the vertebral

basilar portion, the internal carotid before its
bifurcation or the intracerebral perforating

branches* these are not the same as the common

type of adult aneurysms present at the bifurcations

of the Circle of Willis or its isa^or branches.

Examination of the cerebral vessels of 120 children

by Biggs & Bupp eM of $0 children fey myself did

not reveal any of the common type of ruptured or

unruptured aneurysms, Furthermore, I have

encountered in 6 cases of these children, such

anomalies of branching in the cerebral vessels

which were always accompanied by aneurysm® in adults

but not in the children examined. This is mere in

favour of the fact that the so-called congenital

aneurysms develop later in life.

However, 1 encountered in my series 2 eases

which had 4 small "nubbin" aneurysms on the internal

carotid artery before its bifurcation. These are

a very rare kind of aneurysm and contrast with the

common type of aneurysms which always occur at the

bifurcation* They also behave differently in that

none was recorded, as having ruptured and so presua-

safely they do not endanger the life of the patient,

1 think this rare type of aneurysm has developed
at the ©it© of temporary embryonic branches, as
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Padget postulated.

<c) ftf WriU?

gPPtoff (1287) was the first to elaborate
on the idea that a congenital weakness or defect

in ©no or sore of the muscle coats was responsible

for development of what he called congenital

enrusysma. Ee quoted Korp.agnl* Hunro. hunter &

Falletta who believed that aneurysms are formed as

a result of rupture of the inner layer or intim

and the consequent bulging of the outer wall.

¥©ri?t©l said that it need not rupture, but there
was weakening- of the elasticity of the inner wall,

either due to disease or to a congenital anomaly.

**» also quoted as suggesting that the

isportant factor was congenital hypoplasia of the

media. Ho then concluded that aneurysms were

congenital because£ (1) They occurred in young

people? (2) The small calibre arteries were

affected? (3) The ©lastiea of these arteries is

simple, consisting of one layer between the Intissa
and muscularis and it is easy to see it here and

there imperfectly developed? (4) Aneurysms are

found at points of bifurcation. These sites are

under normal circumstances rejuvenating. There-

sfore if the elastics is generally hypoplastic, it

would be more so at the points of bifurcation?

<5) .They are multiple, and at all points where
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they emerge the sl&stica Is hypoplastic} (6) The

presence of hypoplasia of all the vessel coats Is

a possibility. He put the sequence of events in

the development of aneurysms as followsj-

The congenitally hypoplastic elastica first gives

way. The inttma, media and advertitia then bulge.
The media gradually atrophies and disappears.

yon, Hoffmann (1894) observed that the

favourite sites of aneurysms were (a) at the

bifurcation of the larger vessels, and (b) the

points of division of their branches* He concluded

that neither atheroma, syphilis nor embolism are

direct causes of formation and that they must be

due to congenital weakness of the vails.

Tumbull in 1914-15 wrote "There appears,

therefore, to be an additional factor In the forma-
ifclm of these cerebral aneurysms. This factor is

probably en inherent weakness due to a congenital

abnormality In the structure of the arteries at

their points of junction."

T reiman (1921) described the histological

picture of 8 non-eobcllc aneurysms. 11 were found

at points of bifurcation. He noticed the presence

of small branches arising from the aneurysmal sac.

He concluded that the presence of small branches

at the angles of bifurcation is & developmental
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anomaly, and that the whole force upon this area

acts as a weak point, causing bulging of the angle
and the development of an aneurysm.

Berber <19?3> considered aneurysms discovered

before the age of 30 as congenital. He attributes

their presence to the congenital weakness of the

wall of the vessels which he calls a constitutional

inferiority of the vessel vail that may be due to

inheritance ©f weak el&stiea.

Green (1927-28) reported 1? cases of

congenital aneurysms. II® noted the absence of media

and elastics in them. He said "the congenital

defect In the contractile tissue ©f the vessel

wall still offers the most likely explanation of

their occurrence it is possible that the

fragmentation of the elastic layer may result from

impairment of nutrition of this part of the wall

clue to hyperplastic thickening of the intima .....

and partly because the blood in the lumen is separ¬

ated from the sac wall by a mass of laminated

blood clot."

To ©splain the defects in the media he

postulated that a functionally weak point existed
in the wall of the parent vessel at birth which Is
due to a change of direction of the muscle fibres

of the parent vessel as they pass out in a branch.
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Under the strain of blood pressure the medial defect,

widened and gave rise to a saccular aneurysm.

Forbus (1930) found that development of

aneurysms was associated with a muscular (tunica

media) defect in the part of the vail forming the

angle of bifurcation of the vessel. Uith glass

tube models he measured the pressure of fluids

flowing through branching tubes, and found that the

point of greatest pressure t© correspond to the

location of the muscle defect in arterial blfur-

s cation, he decided that the point of minimal

resistance in the arteries (area of muscle defect)

thus is subjected to the greatest blood- pressure

thrust, fhe muscular defect is the ground work for

aneurysmal formation. He cease across one or two

micro aneurysms with slightly thick intima and

degenerating elastica which he took to be the

precursors of aneurysms of larger sia©. Therefore*

there is overdistension of arterial wall at the?"

sit© of defect followed by reactive proliferation

of intima and degeneration of elastic* with per®is*

«tense of saccular aneurysms. Minute sacs formed

in this way might either grow into big aneurysms

or be obliterated early by thrombosis and subsequent

organisation. E© based his conclusions on the

facts that aneurysms always develop at angles of

bifurcations where the madia is defective, end that
in none of the aneurysms could muscularis be found.
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From his embryological studies he deduced that the

media of the parent vessel and that of the branch

develop independently only to fuse later. If

this fusion fails, medial defects occur. Although

he noted that medial defect was a common arrangement

of arterial coats and exists in cerebral arteries

liithout aneurysms as well as extracranial arteries,

especially the coronaries and mesenteries, he did

not comment on why aneurysms should develop in

some and not in all such defects.

Kevin & VJilllams (1937) and L.E.C. Schmidt

confirmed Forbus1 observations. The first observed

medial defects in two reported cases, one with

multiple cerebral aneurysms associated with a

ruptured splenic aneurysm. They also found

characteristic medial defects in the bifurcation

of cerebral, lung and kidney vessels. The second

explained the medial defects to be the combined

action of developmental and mechanical factors.

He comments that the frequency of medial defect

does not give the whole clue to aneurysmal develop¬

ment. The size of the gap is an important factor.

The hypothesis of medial defect at bifurca¬

tions was severely attacked and criticised by

Tuthill. Glynn.Richardson & Havland. Forster &
Alners and Carmichael. They based their arguments

on the fact that medial defects at the angles of

bifurcation which are the usual site of aneurysms
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are more common and so frequently found that if it

were the sole cause all Circles of Willis should

be studded with aneurysms: That they occur at all

ages yet aneurysms are common in adult life only:

That in most eases aneurysms are solitary, while

these defects are widespread; and that medial

defects are found in other arteries than the cere-

:bral vessels and yet aneurysms there are very rare

Glynnbelleyed that the internal elastic

lamina is solely responsible for preventing undue

expansion.

Richardson & Hayland postulated a superadded

acquired lesion, which,added to the medial defect,

would precipitate the development of aneurysms.

They, however, could not define such a lesion.

Carmlchael (1950) explains this additional

factor as follows

The aneurysm is evidently formed by pro-

strusion of a pouch lined with thickened and

degenerate intima through a gap in media. The

elastic membrane has lost its cohesion as a result

of degenerative changes and is gradually disrupted

as the sac expands. The medial gap is also due in

part to degenerative changes which are superimposed

upon a primary aplasia or hypoplasia of media,

which explains the virtually constant relationship

of aneurysm to arterial bifurcation where alone
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tb.es© developmental defects occur ...mm Hence

distinction between developmental (so-called

congenital) and arteriosclerotic aneurysm is

completely invalid. The medial and tntinal lesions

are not only completely independent in their origin,
but affect the same part of the arterial wall only

by chance, hence the relatively low incidence of

aneurysm.

In cases of advanced atheroma the lntlaal

surface at the bifurcation may be almost completely

covered by atheroma in confluent plaques which

often overlie relatively large medial gaps? yet

in these circumstances aneurysms rarely develop.

The reason is sought in the well-known difference

in constitution and mode of development of individ¬

ual atheromatous plaques.

The ©lastlea may survive until the thickened

fibrous intiaa has built up strength enough to

withstand the arterial pressure, or alternatively

be degenerated oarly. perhaps only plaques

shoving precarious degeneration of the elastics
arc likely to yield.
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The fact that almost all of the 30-called

congenital or "harry aneurysms have the same

histological structure and that all develop at

points of bifurcation suggested that a single

aetiologic&l factor nrust be comma, to all of them,

and that this factor night bo absent in cerebral

vessels not affected, by aneurysms,

I started by undertaking routine consecutive

examination of the cerebral vessels from each cm®

coming to autopsy in this hospital for a period of
'

six months, luring this time I examined 300 brains.

The ages of these eases varied frois between 35 - 75

years| one case only was 23 years.

Tiw first 150 brains were injected with

freoprene Latex, The apparatus used for the injection
was the same as that used by Trueta (1939) for the

injection of the renal vessels, but the method was

different, Many difficulties arose, however, in

injecting the cerebral vessels, especially after
the brain had bom removed fro®: the skull because

of the multiple leakages which occurred fro® the

torn meningeal vessels, The leaking neoprene

tended to accumulate in the interpeduncular fossa

and when it became set after the addition of

concentrated lid, it obliterated the anatomical
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features of the vessels at the base of the brain#

Another difficulty ms that it was Impossible to get

a complete cast of the cerebral vessels after inge¬

stion because of the inability to find a corrosive

solution which would dissolve the brain tissue and

at the same time keep the cast intact. Treating the

brain by placing it in concentrated $C?: Ka OH

solution for 4 days and then in concentrated Ed.

for 5 day© did dissolve the brain tissue, but the

cast became very soft and easily torn. To overcome

these two difficulties the following method is

adopted<-

The brain is carefully dissected out of the

skull to avoid undue tearing of the smaller cerebral

vessels. Relatively long stump© of the internal

arteries are also removed.

A glass cannula is tied, to one vertebral

artery or t© the basilar artery if the former is of
a small calibre# By mmirw of a c#c. metal syringe
attached to the cannula by a rubber tube, the

cerebral arteries are flushed through with tap vaterf
The ©Mtiffius pressure that can be applied manually

is used to wash out any bleed clots# The large

clots will escape from the internal carotid arteries.
Then the arteries look apparently empty of blood, thf
two internal carotid arteries and the other

vertebral artery - if necessary - are ligatured,.

The vessels are again washed 2-3 tines to break
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down smll clots la the smaller branches* Minor

leakages are ignored, but if any major ones are

noticed the artery is elaaped, The brain is then

placed - base up - In a colander over a sink* The

cannula in the basilar or vertebral artery is

connected to the neopran# apparatus by means of the

rubber tube. The neoprona is then injected at a

pressure of $0 saa/Hg* Meanwhile a gentle stream

of tap water is directed on to the base of the

brain to wash away immediately any neoprene which

may escape from minor openings in the arteries.

Vator does not set neoprene*

The Injection, is carried, on until the fine

cortical branches in all lobes are filled, This

usually takes from 3-5 minutes$ the stream cf

water is rm over the surface of the brain

throughout the period of Injection. The injection

is then stopped by clamping the rubber tubs near

the cannula and 5C0 c.c. of 20$ IICl. in 15&C
formalin solution is slowly poured over the base of

the brain* This partially sets the n&aprme and

seals all minor leaking points* The cannula is

disconnected and the brain is placed' in 13# formalin

for one week. The cannula and its rubber tube are

then disconnected from the apparatus and tap water

syphoned through it to make it ready for the next

injection.

By the end of one week, the neoprene is
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completely set and the brain partially fixed. It

Is then easy to dlsseet out the injected vessels

together with their small branches. As the neoprene

has an elastic consistency It will withstand some

degree of stretching, and this permits the small
vessels to be removed without tearing*

As toy Interest was confined to the study of

the major branches of the Circle of Willis and their

Immediate sub-divisions, the dissection proved
sufficient for ay .requirements, for the purpose of
the neoprene injection was not to obtain arterial

casts, but to detect and preserve the smaller
branches* The Information gained by examining the

1*>G brains by the Injection technique enabled me to

undertake the dissection of the vessels fro® the

remainder of the series without previous injection.

In 38 cases out of the total 300 brains

aneurysms were found, of which 7 had ruptured to
cause either a subarachnoid or both subarachnoid

and intracerebral haemorrhages* The rest were

asymptomatic*

I was impressed by the number of variations in
the arrangement of the Circle of Willis and its

major branches* These included variations in

structure and number of the anterior communicating

artery (some are shown in fig. 1 bu), variations
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in size and occasionally number of the posterior

comfflunicating, anterior cerebral, posterior
cerebral and middle cerebral arteries, whether or

not these variations were associated with aneurysms.

These anomalies have been reported and commented

on by many writers (see chapter on review of the

literature).

The most significant and interesting

observation noted in this study, as well as in the

study of the cases of ruptured aneurysm which will

be reported later in this work, was the peculiar

method of branching of the arteries. This mode of

branching differed significantly and constantly

in those cases in which aneurysms were found from

those without aneurysms.

For example:

(a) Anterior communicating artery branches:- I

noted the constant presence of one or more small

branches arising from the anterior communicating

artery to supply the corpus callosum. These have

been described and called by Te Vriese "The arteries

of the corpus callosum." There may be one slender

artery which later divides or there may be two or

more fine twigs given off the parent vessel. They

also vary in calibre, and occasionally may be quite

large. But what appears to be important is the

sit© of origin of this artery or arteries.
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IV ..ffftsep, ^ whlph. ng weye f^.t
those branches arise either from any point on the

anterior communicating artery, anteriorly,

posteriorly, ventrally or aorsally. They may also

arise at the point of junction of the anterior

communicating artery with either anterior cerebral

arteries. If they arise at the latter site then

they do so either from the posterior, dorsal or

ventral angles, but never from the anterior angle

upon which the pulsating column of blood impinges.

(b) Branching of the middle cerebral artery:

In almost all cases without aneurysms each major

artery divided into two main branches of approx¬

imately equal sise. The division of these main

branches followed the same pattern, for they too

divided into two sub-branches. Occasionally a

small twig arose from the point of bifurcation to

one or other side, but never did it arise from the

anterior distal angle of the bifurcation. In

only on© case, that of a patient aged 23 years,

the second division of one main branch of the right

middle cerebral artery produced three sub-branches

of equal sis© without an. associated aneurysm.

<e) The branching of the anterior cerebral arter¬

ites distal to the anterior communicating arteries

followed the same usual pattern of division as did

the middle cerebral artery.
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(d) Junction of internal carotid and posterior

communicating arteriest

fiLSll fia^es. lii^npixt aneurysms no small arterial
branch or branches were found arising from the distal L

angle, i.e. the angle opposite the column of blood

flowing through the internal carotid artery. The

perforating branches of the posterior coMsunieating

artery arose from the main stem distal to the angle

of function, or very occasionally from the proximal

angle, which does not receive the thrust of the

blood column.

(e) The anterior angle of bifurcation of the

basilar artery into the posterior cerebral arteries

was always free from branches. Perforating branches

of the posterior cerebral arteries arose from points

on either side distal to this angle.

Examples of this mode of branching are shown

in the following Figure 1, in which 12 drawings were

made from the injection specimens.



 



Fig; 1.
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Pig". 1 .
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In Fig. 1 a. b. A c. the artery or arteries

of the corpus callosum are seen to arise either

from the ventral or the posterior surface of the

main stem of the anterior communicating artery.

In Fig. 1 d. & e. they arise from the

plexiform formation of the anterior communicating

artery. In Fig. 1 f. & g. one branch arises from

the anterior, the other from the posterior surface

of the main stem of the anterior communicating

artery, while in Fig. 1 fa. i. & j. they arise from

the anterior surface.

In Fig. 1 k. these branches arise from the

posterior angle of the function of the anterior

cerebral and anterior communicating arteries, and

in Fig. 1 1. one branch arises from the posterior

and the other from the dorsal angle of junction.

The pattern of branching of the middle cera-

sbral and anterior eerebral arteries as described

before is also well shorn in all these figures.

The distal angle of junction of the internal carotid

and the posterior communicating arteries as well

as the angle of bifurcation of the basilar artery-

are devoid of branches in all figures. Fig 1 h.

shows that there are two main left middle cerebral

arteries. The disparity in size of each pair of

posterior communicating arteries and the proximal

parts of the posterior cerebral arteries is shown
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in nost of the cases, especially In Fig. 1 b« e.

f» g» & i.

The remainder of the 262 arterial

Circles which bear no aneurysms, show the same

branching pattern.
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The Circles of Willis upon which aneurysms

were found showed a different and very character¬

istic mode of branching. This was constantly shown

in the 31 Circles bearing 36 unruptured aneurysms,

in the 7 cases showing ruptured aneurysms and in

all the subsequently selected eases shoving

ruptured aneurysms reported in this work. The

symptomatic ruptured aneurysms will be considered

later. The unruptured aneurysms found incident-

sally during routine autopsy were always seen to

arise in association with a certain type of

branching occurring at the angles of function or

bifurcation. If small branches are present at

the anterior angle of bifurcation, namely that

angle which is exposed to the constant thrust of

the column of blood, they are almost always
associated with an aneurysm or a bulge at this

site. This was the rale in all adult patients

examined above the age of 22 years. Another

feature of not© is that apart from the site of

origin of these branches, they are almost always
smaller in calibre than the two main divisions. In

some cases they may be only minute twigs. Their

number also varies - there may be one small branch

or several forming a sort of leash.

If this type of branching occurs in more

than one situation there will be more than one

aneurysm. I have encountered 5 cases, each having
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more than one aneurysm among the 31 Circles bearing

unruptured aneurysms.

Expressed in another way, I have found that?

(®) all aneurysms arose at angles of junction

or bifurcation, which are opposite to the impinging
column of blood. They were never found on any of

the other sides of the angles nor in other situa¬

tions.

(b) that whenever an aneurysm was present, one

or more small branches were seen to arise from the

summit of the bulge.

12 examples are shorn in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 a. b. e. & a. show small aneurysms

arising at the anterior angle of the junction of

the anterior cerebral and anterior communicating

arteries, with one or more of these small branches

arising at the summit of the aneurysm. The other

parts of the Cirele of Willis and its main branches

do not show any fine branches arising from its

distal angles.

Fig. 2 ©. shows an aneurysm at the anterior

distal angle of the first abnormal bifurcation of

the left middle cerebral artery, and no other

abnormal modes of branching are detected.

Fig. 2 f. g. & h. each show an aneurysm

arising at the lateral distal angle of the junction

of the internal carotid and posterior communicating

arteries with the small branch or branches at the

summit of the bulge.

Fig. 2 i. j. k. & 1. each show two sites of

abnormal branching, each carrying an aneurysm.

In Fig. 2 i. the aneurysms are situated one

at the junction of the anterior cerebral and

anterior communicating arteries, the other at the

first bifurcation of the left middle cerebral

artery.

In Fig. 2 j. & k, the first is on the

bifurcation of the middle cerebral artery, and th©
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second at the distal angle of junction of the

internal carotid and the posterior communicating

arteries; while in Pig. 2 1. one is at the

junction of the left anterior cerebral and anterior

communicating arteries, and the other at the

junction of the internal carotid and posterior

communicating arteries.

Figure 3 is a photograph of a later case in

which two aneurysms were also present.

It shows the small branches at the fundus

of the unruptured right middle cerebral aneurysm and

at the base of the ruptured anterior communicating

aneurysm# As the vessels in this ease had not been

previously injected with necprene they were readily

displayed for photography. The injected cases

proved more difficult to manipulate because of their

elastic consistence and photographed poorly.
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Fig. 4
illustrates
diagrammatic
sally all th
36 unrupture
aneurysms
encountered
in the serle
It shows the
constant
association
of the small
branches wit
each case.
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The next problem to be decided was

whether the small unruptured aneurysms were

present since birth, i.e. were they congenital?
To determine this I examined the Circle of

Willis from 50 infants and children aged from

a few days after birth up till 9 years, and

looked for such small bulgings. This represents

the total number of cases available to ine for

examination during a period of !•§ years.

Biggs & Hupp examined 120 children's

brains and could not find a single case of

aneurysm, ruptured or unruptured. In my

small collection I also failed to find any

aneurysms. The most pertinent observation,

however, was that 6 cases of the 50, i.e. 12?/,
showed the same branching abnormality which was

found associated with aneurysms In the adults,

yet no aneurysms were present in any of these 6
cases either.

The following Figure 5 shows these anomalous

branchings.
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Fig. 5.

IK
Pig. 6.
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In 4 of them the artery of the corpus

callosum ©rose fro® a point on the anterior (distal)

angle of junction of the anterior cerebral and

anterior communicating arteries. In one case a

smaller branch arose fro® the distal angle of

bifurcation of the right middle cerebral artery,

and in the 6th case the anomalous branching was

seen in 2 positions, one at the Junction of the

anterior communicating artery and anterior cerebraL

artery, and the other on the left middle cerebral

artery.

Figure 6 is a photograph of one of these

cases; the anomalous site of the artery of the

corpus callosu® Is clearly seen.
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historical mmmm or m, mvp

The aneurysm with its accompanying vessels

was fixed in formalin for at least a week. It was

then post-fixed in Kelly*s fluid for 24 hours,

washed, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin in the

usual manner. Serial sections were cut at a thick-

iness of 8/*- every tenth section was mounted

primarily, and where it proved, desirable intermediate

sections were mounted. Some cases were stained

with Hart's elastic stain and counterstained with

Van Gieson solution, others with Hart's elastic and

Masson trichrome connective tissue stain.

Serial sections were essential for the

complete study of the histological and topographical

relationships of all parts of the wall of the

aneurysm and all vessels related to them.

The histological structure and pattern of

branching of all unruptured aneurysms were identical..

It will, therefore, suffice to give two illustrative

examples. letalls of other similar cases are given

in the appendix.
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Case 1, Male, 46 years of age, Teath due to a

generalised peritonitis, No present or past history

nor signs and symptoms suggestive of aneurysm given.

Naked eve examination revealed an aneurysm

arising at the angle of junction of the right

anterior cerebral (ik) and anterior communicating

arteries (B). A small branch (C) arose from the

summit of the sac.

Some of the serial sections fro® this case

are illustrated in Plate 1, figures 1-4,
Figs, 1 S: 2 show the aneurysmal sac (O.An.) at the

junction of A & B. A cross section of the small

branch C. appears near the top of the bulge.

Fias. ^& 4 at a higher magnification show the

aneurysmal sac (0.m.) and the point of origin of

branch C. The rest of the anterior communicating

artery B. has joined the contralateral anterior

cerebral artery,
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The histological structure of the wall of

the aneurysm is practically identical to the

appearance of the wall of a normal artery. In

some parts the intima, internal ©lastlca, media
and adventitia are \?@1X seen. In other parts,

notably at the distal angle cf junction, the media
is hypoplastic. This confirms the well-known

finding of medial hypoplasia occurring at sites

of junction and bifurcation to which attention

was drawn by Forbus. The internal elastica,

however, is intact throughout the aneurysmal sac

and is continuous with the elastics of the two

main branches as well as with the thin elastic

layer of the small branch C. There are,

however, small patches of intimal thickening

(figs. 1 & 3) which take up the connective tissue

stain. Underneath one of these patches the

elastica is relatively thin (fig. 3)« Elsewhere

in the main vessels the intima and elastica appear

healthy.
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Case 2. Hal©, 39 years of age* Death due to tetanus

No previous or present evidence suggestive of cerebral
aneurysm elucidated# Examination of the cerebral

vessels showed 2 small, unruptured aneurysms# One
was situated at the junction of the right anterior

cerebral and anterior communicating arteries, and th«

other at the first bifurcation of the left middle

cerebral artery.

Naked eye appearance.

The aneurysm,which measured 0.2 ac Q#25 cm. arose at

the junction of the anterior cerebral artery (A) and

anterior communicating artery (B). It bulged from the

distal angle upon which the column of blood flowing

through A impinges. One sizeable branch (C) and 2

other small branches (B & S) were seen arising from

the summit of the aneurysm. is the contralateral

anterior cerebral artery#

The significant serial sections of the

aneurysm are shown in Plate 2, figs. 1-3.
Fig. 1 shows the bulge of the aneurysm (O.An.) at the

junction of A £ B. It also demonstrates the origin
of branch €. from the sac.

Fig. 2? The small branch (B) is seen arising from
the aneurysm (O.An.).

shows branch E at its origin from the aneur-
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Fig 3.

Plate 2.
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Histological study of this aneurysm shows

that its wall resembles the wall of an artery, i.e.

it consists of intima with continuous elastica,
media and adventitla. The media in some parts is

hypoplastic. A small patch of intimal thickening

with reduplication of the elastlca Is seen in fig.2.

There is no breach in the continuity of the ©lastica

anywhere throughout the wall of the aneurysm. The

intixsa in all the branches both proximal and distal

to the aneurysm appear healthy.

The aneurysm originated from the distal

angle of bifurcation of the middle cerebral artery

(M) into its main branches A & B, i.e. the angle
which receives the full impact of the blood column

flowing through M. Two small branches C & D were

arrow indicates the direction of the blood flow).

„ s.mM,. fflypKra

Baked ©y© appearance.

seen arising from the summit of the sac. (The

Serial sections of the aneurysm are shown

in figs. Id 2, Plate 3.
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Fig. 1 shows the bulge of the sac at the distal

angle of bifurcation of M into A & B» Portions

of branches C & D are seen lying tangential to

the summit of the sac.

Fig. 2 shows the sites of origins of branches C &

D from the aneurysmal sac.
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Histological study of this aneurysm shows an

intact Intiaia and elastica. The elastiea is

continuous with that of the two small branches.

The media is aplastic. This is not an uncommon

finding at points of bifurcation. The intima looks

healthy in almost all parts of the sac except for

one patch of thickening at the siouth of the sac.

The arterial walls of the main branches away from

the site of the sac are healthy.

To avoid needless repetition other examples

of such accidentally discovered aneurysms as well

as other unruptured aneurysms accompanying cases

of ruptured ones are tabled in the appendix. All

without exception showed a similar pattern to

what has just been described.
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The following facts have been established*

(1) that all the common types of the so-called,

congenital ("berry") aneurysms occur at points of

branching or bifurcations;

(2) that all ruptured, as well as unruptured

aneurysms (as will be shown later) are developed

on the anterior or distal part of the angle, i.e.

that part of the angle which is exposed to the

impact of the column of blood flowing through the

main artery;

(3) that they never bulge in a direction opposite

to the side of the direction of the blood flow.

If, therefore, this is a point of arterial

bifurcation, the arrow showing the direction of

the blood flow, and should an aneurysm develop it

would always bulge in the direction shown in the

diagram,

and it would never protrude in such situations as*

x juA

& F
^ yh>

rrv*
\
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This study has shorn so far that the presence

of small branches arising in this vulnerable angle

determines the development of aneurysms. These

small branches were first observed in a series of

cases published by Irennan. The constant presence

of these branches in this situation in all cases

accompanied by aneurysms and their constant absence

in otherwise normal cerebral vessels which I have

examined, emphasises their importance in aneurysmal

development.

The presence of defects in the media, which
is not an uncommon finding at bifurcations, whether

>

or not associated with aneurysms, cannot be taken

as the sole ^etiological factor responsible for

development of such lesions. I agree with

Richardson & Hayland in their rationalisation that

there must be a superadded factor which, together

with the medial defect, precipitates the develop*-

jraent of aneurysms and Glyn*s belief that the

internal elastic lamina is solely responsible for

preventing undue expansion of the artery wall.

The question which arises is how would the

origin of such small branches at the vulnerable

angles of bifurcation affect the integrity of the

internal elastic lamina? In the absence of these

small branches the anterior angle of bifurcation

is protected by a continuous sheet of reasonably
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thick elastica. This can be diagramraatically

shown as follows*

This sizeable sheet of ©Xastlca acts as a protective

barrier against the protrusion of the angle.

If small branches are present, this sheet

of elastica would be interrupted at their orifices,

and around each orifice It would be continuous

with the thin lining of elastica which constitutes

the internal lining of these branches. This is

shown diagrasmatically belows

This arrangement creates multiple small, relatively
weak spear-heads of elastica against the impact of

a strong column of blood* The proximal parts of

the arteries forming the Circle of fe'illls are the

common sites of aneurysm - as has been already

noted - because they are relatively large, and the

column of blood passing through them therefore has

a substantial systolic thrust.

I have also noted, as other observers e.g.

Jacques and Biggs & Hupp, that in some cases in
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which there is a disparity in the size of the

arteries on either side of the Circle of Willis the

aneurysm develops on that side of the Circle which

has the larger-sized arteries.• But it is important

to stress that primarily it is the presence of the

small branches at the angles of junction which is

the most important determining factor because in

their absence the unilateral discrepancy in the size

alone was not accompanied by the development of

aneurysms•

The analogy of the protrusion of the bulge

can be found in the study of myelograms of cases

of hydronephrosis. The normal pyelogram shows the

following appearances

with the pyramids of the

kidney protruding as

spear-heads.

In the early stages of hydronephrosis we

get the following pictures

with flattening of the

apices of the pyramids,

and later the following picture develops,

with invagination of the

apices of the pyramids.
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The same sequence of events happens to the

spear-heads of the angles of bifurcation of the

small branches. A bulging of a small sac with the

small branches appearing to arise from its summit

•would be the ultimate result of the thrust of the

blood column on such a vulnerable angle of

bifurcation. The analogy is true, but with one

difference $ that in the case of the kidney there
is a normal arrangement, but an abnormal pressure,

while in the case of aneurysm there is an abnormal

arrangement with a normal pressure.

The relation between the clinical condition

of hypertension and the development of aneurysms is

not established. Many cases that I have seen, as

well as cases reported, were not known to have

hypertension. The presence of high blood pressure

in patients who have ruptured aneurysms is actually

due to the increased intracranial tension from the

presence of an intracerebral or subarachnoid

haemorrhage«

From what has been said, one could postulate

the sequence of events in the development of

aneurysms in examples one and two Just described,
as followss
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£&§jej..

Arrangement of vessels at
bifurcation during
infancy.

Bulging of the angles
of bifurcation with the

Production of aneurysmsater in adult life.
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Lastly, it must be stressed that the bulging
of such small aneurysms per se does not mean that

the structure of the elastica has been altered.

In fact the elastica was intact throughout. It

is undoubtedly stretched, but this does not mean

that it has lost its properties of protecting the

vessel wall* Actually, as long as the elastica is

intact there is no fear of rupture or the

development of symptoms. All unruptured aneurysms

had intact elastica throughout the wall.

Once the elastic lamina, which is the main

protective factor of the integrity of the vessel,

gives way through disease,or otherwise, the fear of

complications arises.

How this happens and whyLshould an aneurysm

rupture will be discussed in the next chapter.
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SYMPTOMATIC EUPTP3ED ASSORTSMS

This work is based en the histological

examination of 37 cases of either subarachnoid and/

or intracerebral haemorrhages due to rupture of an

intracranial aneurysm* 7 of these cases were

encountered during the routine examination of 300

successive brains from the autopsy room; some were

old cases which had been preserved in the Pathology

Department, and the remainder were collected during
the last 2 years.

12 of these cases had multiple aneurysms.

One had 5? 2 had 3? and the remaining 9 had 2

aneurysms, making the total number of aneurysms

available for study 54, all of which were sectioned.
Of those 54 aneurysms 4. appeared to belong to a

different category. These were knob-like protrusions

on the supracliaold portion of the internal carotid

artery proximal to its bifurcation. They seem to

be rare because no similar aneurysms were encountered

in the 188 cases of aneurysms examined, in the Royal

Infirmary, Edinburgh, from 1929 - 1953» They will
fee described and discussed in a later chapter.

15 cases were injected with necprene latex,

using the method already described. The rest wore

dissected and examined without previous iteoprene

injection. All of them were then fixed, embedded



In paraffin and serially sectioned, Every tenth

section was mounted, Home were stained with Hart's

and Van Gleson, and others with Hart and Masson, A

few sections were also stained with Haematoxylin &

Eosin from each case.

Of the $0 so-ealled congenital or "berry"

aneurysast *+5 developed in one or other of the more

common situations, namely: The function of the
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating arter-

aies, first or occasionally second bifurcation of
the middle cerebral artery and junction of the

internal carotid and posterior communicating arter-

lies.

One aneurysm was found at the terminal

bifurcation of the basilar artery, 2 at the first

major bifurcation of the anterior cerebral artery

dista- to the anterior communicating artery, one at
the stem of the vertebral artery, and one was a

diffuse dilatation of the left internal carotid

artery,

The topographical and histological

appearances of all cases were similar and only a

few examples are given here to avoid repetition.
The rest of the cases are detailed in the Appendix,

As a rule, every ruptured aneurysm was
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situated at the anterior distal angle of bifurcation

of one, or the junction of two major vessels* The
base of the aneurysm was formed by a bulge of this

angle, and it involved the sites of origin of the

two main arteries as well as the origin of one or

more smaller arteries arising from this angle.

This basal bulge, which is equivalent to the small

unruptured aneurysms already described, is
referred to as the basal sac or the original aneur¬

ysm (o.An.) in the microphotographs. The main

sac of the aneurysm which has raptured is referred

to as the distal sac (An.). The constriction at

the junction of these two sacs is that part of the

aneurysm which was called ,!the neck" by previous

observers. This was the common structure observed

in most of the ruptured aneurysms, except for one

case in which only the basal sac was present.

This will be described and commented on in detail

presently.

When unruptured aneurysms were also present
«

some of these had the same structure as those

described in the previous chapter, l»e. they

consisted of a basal sac only, whllo others showed

a basal sac and a small distal sac which could

only be differentiated microscopically.
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The following is a description of 11 cases

of ruptured aneurysms.

&• ft1f, fo? ,1unc^pn gf anterior cerebyaj.
and anterior cor-uunicatinf: arteries

A male, aged 36 years. Death due to
subarachnoid and intracerebral haemorrhages.

ZiiSLBSmSS*

The macroseop leal examination shows that the
aneurysm consists of a bilocular sac. Its long
axis is in the direction of the blood now in the
anterior cerebral artery (A). The basal locule
or sac gives origin to these small branches C, D.
and IL in addition to the distal sac. B. Is the
anterior communicating artery. The rest of the
Circle of Willis and its major branches appear
normal in structure.

Significant serial sections through the
aneurysm are shown In Plate 4, figs. 1*7.

Pip. It A. is the anterior cerebral artery
proximal as well as distal to the point of origin
of the aneurysm. C. and I), arc the origins of
two small branches at the level of the aneurysm.

. 2s Here the dilated sites of origin of C.
TT contribute with the distended lumen of A.

to form the basal sac of the aneurysm. At the
right upper comer of the figure the distal part
of the anterior cerebral artery A. is seen.

Fig. 3; The basal sac of the aneurysm with the
contributing branches has not yet joined the distal
sac. The latter appears at the left upper part
of the figure.
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Plate 4,
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Fig. 4? Shows the origin of the third small branch
Dl. from the basal sac. It also shows the site of
communication between the basal and distal sacs.

SSi_5« Shows the dilated origin of the anterior
communicating artery B. which contributes to the
formation of the basal sac (O.An.). The origin
of branch D. and the distal sac (An.) are also
shewn.

Fig. 6s Shows the anterior communicating artery B.
joining the basal sac (O.An.). The two arrows
point to what is usually referred to as the neck
of the aneurysm, but which is actually the junc-
stion between the basal and distal sacs.

The histological structure of the two sacs
is markedly different. The basal sac consists
of intima, oiastiea and adventItla. The intlma
is in some places thickened, especially near the
origin of the distal sac. In other places it is
practically normal. The clastica, though Intact,
varies in structure. In some areas It is redup-
j Heated, in others is normal, while in still other
areas it is atrophic. Both intima and elastics
of the anterior cerebral and anterior communicating
arteries at a distance from the basal sac are
normal in structure. The media of the basal sac
also shows wide variation from complete normality
to aplasia, especially at the origin of the small
branches. In some areas it shows fibrosis or

hypoplasia.

In contrast the distal sac consists only of
fibrous tissue. The sharp transition between the
histological structure of the two sacs is seen in
Fie. 7. which is taken at their junction. Here
the fibrous wall of the distal sac appears to arise
from the adventitial layer of the basal sac. In
some parts the wall consists of one layer of dens©
aeellul&r fibrous tissues in others the inner
part of the wall shows newly formed cellular fibroun
tissue.

Therefore, the sequence of events in ovclu-
:tion of such an aneurysm is as followsj-

1. Shows the presumed structure
at the junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred.
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2. Shows the bulge at the angle
of junction between A. & B.
due to the impact of the
blood column on the angles
of origin of the small
branches#causing than to

• flatten and then to bulge.

3. Shows the protrusion of the
distal from the basal sac
after media and elastica
have given way.

Casa 2

A male, aged £9 years. Death due to both
subarachnoid and intracerebral haemorrhages.

The aneurysm;

Macroscopical examination shows that the
aneurysm has developed at the distal angle of
junction of the right anterior cerebral artery (A)
and the anterior communicating artery (B). It
consists of a large basal sac (O.An.) and two
distal sacs (in.), one of which has ruptured and
led to the death of the patient. Two small branches
(C. & !.) arise from the basal sac.

The significant serial sections are shown
in Plate 5, figs. 1-6.
Fias. 1. 2 & 3s Show the basal sac (O.An.) in the
angle' between A. and 3. It demonstrates the site
of origin of branch C.

r* n

v- \J
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Plate 5,
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Fie. 4i Shows the sites of protrusion of the two
distal sacs. One of these - on the loft upper
corner of the photograph * has ruptured.

Fig. Shows the other small branch (D) comrauni-
seatHig with the basal sac (O./Jtu) A cross section
of the unruptured distal sac is also seen. It
demonstrates the ,3taction q£ 3. and Al-
Fie. 6; Shows the origin of branch D. and the
ruptured cllstal sac.

It is noted that while the basal sac consists
of int.ima, elastiea and in some parts a hypoplastic
media, the wall of the distal sac consists only
of a thin layer of fibrous tissue.

Patches of intlmal thickening with thinning
of the elastiea are seen in the basal sac,
especially near the sites of protrusion of the
distal sacs.

The sequence of events in the development of
this aneurysm can be deduced as follows*.-

1, Shows the presumed structure
at the function before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred.

2. Shows the bulge at the angle
of junction between A. & B.
due to the impact of the
blood column on the angles
of origin of the small
branches, causing them to
flatten and then to bulge.

Shows the protrusion of the
distal from the basal sac
after media and eiaetica
have given way.
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A male, aged 34 years. Death due to
subarachnoid haemorrhage.

J*?®,

Macroscopical examination shows that .the
aneurysm appears to have projected laterally and
slightly upwards, The anterior communicating
artery is extremely short, so that the anterior
cerebral arteries form a X. Short though it is
the anterior communicating artery has participated
in the formation of the aneurysm.

The aneurysm, which is bilocular, shows around
its base a leash or small arteries (C.. D. & E.).
The left anterior cerebral artery (Al.; approaching
the aneurysm expands slightly into the base of the
aneurysm am! beyond it; this artery is smaller in
calibre than the right anterior cerebral artery (A.

The significant serial sections of the
aneurysm are shown in Plate 6, figs. 1-6.

JLs Shows the distended anterior communicating
artery forming the base of the aneurysm between
both anterior cerebral arteries (A. & Ax»). £• is
the origin of a small branch arising from the basal
sac. An. is the distal sac of the aneurysm.

Fie;. 2s Shows the distended base of the aneurysm.
D. « E. are the origins of small branches from it.
The origin of the distal part of the left anterior
cerebral artery (Ai.) is also seen.

Fig. 3^ Shows the basal sac (O.An.) with the
origins of the small branches (C* & D»).

.4: Shows the origin of the branches E. & C.
the distal branches of D.

Fig. 5s Shows the basal sac (O.An.) with the
protrusion of the distal sac from it.
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Pig. 6; Shows the communication between the basal
and distal sacs of the aneurysm. The distal parts
of the branches E. & D, are also seen.

The histological structure of the basal sac
here shows 3 well-formed arterial coats. The media
is aplastic at the origins of the small branches.
Elsewhere it shows varying degrees of hypoplasia
or fibrosis. The Intima and elastlca appear
healthy in most parts of the basal sac as well as
in the proximal and distal portions of the
branches contributing to the formation of the
aneurysm. Only in scattered areas in the basal
sac, and especially near the origin of the distal
sac does the intima show degenerative thickening
and the elastica fragmentation and thinning.

In contrast the wall of the distal sac
consists only of fibrous tissue. In some parts it
is thin and formed by old acellular fibrous
tissue. In others it thickens to form what appear
to. be two layers * an inner layer of newly-formed
cellular fibrous tissue, and an outer of

At the junction of the distal and the basal
sacs, there is an abrupt termination of all the
arterial coats except for the fibrous adventitial
layer which is continued into the vail of the
distal sac.

Therefore, the sequence of events deduced
from these sections would appear to be as followss-

1. Is the initial structure at
the junction, with a leash of
vessels facing the Column of
blood coming from the wide
bore artery A.

2. Shows the primary bulging at
the junction due to the
flattening of the angles or
origins of the small branches.
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3. Is th© end result after
protrusion of th© distal
fibrous sac.

£• Aneurysm at a major bifurcation of the anterior

cerebral artery distal to the anterior eomunlca-

A male, aged 63 years. Death due to
subarachnoid haemorrhage and haematosia in left
frontal lobe due to ruptured aneurysm at a point of
division of the left anterior cerebral distal to
the anterior communicating artery,

The aneurysm?

Macroscopical examination shows that the
left anterior cerebral artery (A) has divided into
3 branches, B., C., & D. The point of division was
distended, forming a basal bulge (O.An.) from which
the distal aneurysmal sac (An,5 has protruded to one
side. The latter, which is connected to the basal
bulge by a constriction or neck, has ruptured and
caused the death of the patient.

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm
and its branches are seen in Plato 7? figs. 1-3.

Pig. 1: Shows the basal bulge (C.An.) formed at the
bifurcation of A, into branches B. & C. Cross
sections of the distal sac (An.) and th© 3 sub¬
divisions (D.) also appear.

iSSwbsbbwi^'

C ft
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FiOr. 3.

Plate 7.
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Fig. 2; Shows the origin of An. from the basal
bulge (0.An.).

Fig. 3: Shows the origin of branch D. from the
basal bulge (O.An.).
the distal sac (An.)*

bulge {O.An.). It also demonstrates part of

The contrast between the structure of O.An.
and An. is well demonstrated and follows the same

pattern. Patches of Intimal thickening Is only
seen in the basal sac. The intlma of the arteries
furthest fro® the aneurysm appears healthy. The
sequence of events was as follows;

1, Shows the presumed
structure at the
junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred.

2. Shows the bulge at the
angle of junction between
A. & B. due to the
impact of the blood
column on the angles of
origin of the small
branches, causing them
to flatten and then to
bulge.

3. Shows the protrusion
of the distal from the
basal sac after media
and elastics have given way.
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£. Aneurysm at an abnormal bifurcation of the

qnterlpr qerebral a^ery primal tp the

Pff *^9 ^yasnfflleat^ artery.

A female, aged 65 years. Death due to
subarachnoid haemorrhage. Definitely no past history
of headaches or similar attacks.

Aneurysm at an abnormal bifurcation of the
right anterior cerebral artery.

The aneurysm?

The proximal part of the right anterior
cerebral artery shows an abnormality. Before
joining the anterior communicating artery, it has
divided into two main branches. These were united
again into a single branch just proximal to the site
of origin of the anterior communicating artery. At
the angle of bifurcation, on which the column of
blood strikes, a small aneurysm was found. The
diameter of its base was 2 mm. ami its height was
1 mm. Two small branches '.fere arising at the
bifurcation opposite the point of impact of blood
and were contributing to the formation of the tiny
aneurysm. The latter had ruptured to cause a massive
subarachnoid haemorrhage.

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm
are shown in Plate 8, figs. 1-3.
Fig. Is Shows the right anterior cerebral artery
(M.) at its bifurcation into the two main branches,
A. & B. From the angle of bifurcation, which is
distended, the origin of the two small branches
C. & t. is demonstrated.

ggge^.
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Flg» 2i Shows the same arrangement of vessels. The
site of rupture of the aneurysm is shown by the
arrow.

Fig. 3: Is a deeper level showing the aneurysm at
the bifurcation as well as the whole arrangement of
both right and left anterior cerebral arteries
(R.A.C* & L.A.C.) joined by the anterior coonunica¬
sting artery (Com.).

The histological structure of the aneurysm
shows that it consists of intiina. elastica and
adventitia. The media is aplastic at the
bifurcation. Patches of intimal thickening were
present in the sac, ©specially near the site of
rupture. At the point of rupture the elastica has
broken and it looked as if the thin layer of
adventitia ruptured under the pressure of blood, with
resulting haemorrhage.

This case represents conditions in which there
was death due to subarachnoid haemorrhage, and no
aneurysm was detected on preliminary examination of
the Circle of Willis. Only during the injection
of the Circle with neoprene was the site of this
tiny aneurysm detected.

This aneurysm belongs to the accidentally
found unruptured aneurysm described in the previous
section. It shows .no distal fibrous sac. The
patient here did not experience any previous attacks
of headache and she died immediately after the first
rupture.

It is, therefore, concluded that this case
shows the link between the first group of aneurysms
- which consist of all coats of an artery except the
media - and the second group which ruptured and
showed a basal sac like the first plus a distal
fibrous sac. In this case the bleeding was so severe
and the adventitla was thin and weak that it could
not check the haemorrhage and form a distal sac.
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U* itowryg!8S at the first bifurcation of the middle

cgrebra?. a^ery»

A female, aged 46 years. Death due to both
intracerebral and subarachnoid haemorrhages.

Aneurysm at the first bifurcation of the
middle cerebral artery*

I*W anemss;

M&croscopical examination shows the aneurysm
to consist of a bilocular sac. The basal sac, or
locule9 is situated at the bifurcation of the main
artery M. into its two main branches, A. & B. Two
small branches €. & D. are seen arising from the
basal sac.

The whole aneurysm protrudes in the direction
of the column of blood coming from M.

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm are
shown in Plate 9, figs. 1 » ?.

JL: Shows the main stem of the middle cerebral
artery (M.), with on© of the principal branches (A.)
arising from it. The bilocular character of the
aneurysm is well seen. The origin of one of the
bifurcation branches (C.) is seen connected with the
basal loeule of the aneurysm.

Fig. 2t shows M. communicating with the basal sac
of the aneurysm. The dilated origin of C. forming
part of the basal sac is well seen. The origin of
branch A. is dilated.

ftg. 3s Illustrates the basal sac of the aneurysm
. n.) foraed by the dilated origins of branches

A., B. & C. It also shows that the aneurysm lias
arisen in the direction of the blood flow in M., the
main trunk of the middle cerebral artery (see q^qo
Figs. 1 #: 2),
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Plate 9.
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The distal sac (An.) is seen arising from
the basal sac.

Fig. 4s Shows the part of the basal sac formed by
the dilated origin of A. JPhe origin of the other
small branch B. is seen. Portions of C. & B.
appear to the right side of the figure.

The histological structure of M., A., B. &
D. at a distance fro© the aneurysm shows no notable
abnormality. That portion of branch C. appearing
in the figures shows changes resembling athero¬
sclerotic thickening of the intima and splitting
of the elastlea.

In the basal sac, the media in some places
appears normal, and in others it is aplastic,
hypoplastic or fibroid. Near the origin of the
distal sac there is intimal thickening with atrophy
and splitting of the elastica. The important
feature of the structure of the basal sac is that it
shows all coats of an artery, though these may show
various degenerative changes.

In contrast the distal sac consists of one

layer of fibrous tissue which is not well formed.

Illustrates the junction of basal and
distal sacs. The main thickness of the wall of the
distal sac appears to be formed by a continuation
of the adventitia of the basal sac, the media and
elastica having stopped abruptly.

Therefore, the sequence of events in the
development of tills aneurysm was as follows:-

1* Was the original appearance
at the bifurcation.

2. Is the development of the
basal aneurysmal sac due

of blood flattening the
angles of junction of the
different branches.
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3* Shows the protrusion of
the distal sac from the
basal, owing to the givingm&o&u., owing &o sue
way or the media and
elastics*

Case 7(a)

A male, aged 6c years. Death due to
subarachnoid and intracerebral haemorrhages. Past
history of two spontaneous attacks of headaches.

Aneurysm at the first bifurcation of the
middle cerebral artery.

The aneurysm;

Macroscopieal examination showed that the
aneurysm arose at the angle of bifurcation of the
main trunk of middle cerebral artery (A.) into
brandies B* & C* It is in the direction of
the coluian~or blood flowing into A. Its base is
formed by the dilated ends of origin of the 3
branches•

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm
are shown in Plate 10, figs. 1-6,
Fig, It Shows the main trunk A. opening into the
sac. The dilated origin of B. is also demonstrated!,
Fig. St Shows branch B* communicating with the
aneurysm* The end of A# is also seen.

Figs. .V& 4; Show the function of branches Ax. & C.
Both communicated with the aneurysm.

Fig. 5: Shows the distal part of branch Al. further



Plate 1 0.
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away from the aneurysmal sac. (An.)
The histological structure of the aneurysm

is analogous to previous ones. Here the base of
the sac which is formed by the dilated origins of
the 3 branches consists of the 3 coats of An.artery
in various degrees of degeneration. The remainder
of the sac consists of fibrous tissue.

Fig. 6: shows the site of origin of the sac from
its basal part where the intima and media end
abruptly and only adventitia is continued as the
wall of the sac.

Here the demarcation between basal and distal
sac is not well-defined, yet there is no neck to the
aneurysm. The diameter of the summit of the sac is
less than the diameter of its base. It is believed
that a large area of the original basal sac was
degenerated and gave way, not allowing for a constr¬
uction or neck between it and the distal one.

1. Shows the presumed
structure at the
junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred.

2, Shows the bulge at the
angle of junction between
A. $ B* due to the

act of the blood
umn on the angles of

origin of the small
branches, causing them
to flatten and then to
bulge.

3. Shows the protrusion
of the distal from the
basal sac after media
and elastica have given
way.
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£limZUa^*
An aneurysm at the first bifurcation of the

middle cerebral artery.

This aneurysm was present in association with
the previous case, on the contra-lateral middle
cerebral artery (M). It is situated opposite the
column of blood passing through M. and impinging
at the bifurcation of the main trunic into 3 large
branches (A., B. & C.) and 2 small branches (B» &
E.)• The aneurysm has not ruptured.

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm
are shorn in Plate 11, figs. 1-4.

e. Is Shows the aneurysmal dilatation at theor branch M. The dilated origins of branches
A., p., C. & P. which contributed to the formation
of the aneurysm are well illustrated.

Fig. 21 Shows part of the aneurysm with the
origins of branches A., B., C.} D. & E.
Fie. 3t Shows an extension of the middle cerebral
artery (M.} opening into the aneurysmal sac (0.An.)
Parts of branches E. & A. are seen further along.
It also demonstrates the origins of branches B.,
C» & D. from the sac.

Pig. 4: Shows part of the sac consisting only of
fibrous tissue, with no elastica marked (An.).

The histological, structure of most of the
aneurysm is similar to basal sac of all ruptured
aneurysms showing all 3 coats of an artery. Only
part of the wall between branches I. & E. consists
mainly of fibrous tissue with no differentiation
into media and Intima. Eo elastics is demonstrated.

0
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This part represents a protrusion of a small distal
sac.

The sequence of events is as followsi«

1. Shows the presumed
structure at the
junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred*

Shows the bulge at the
angle of junction between
A. & B* due to the
impact of the blood
column on the angles of
origin of the small
branches, causing them
to flatten and then to
bulge*

3*Shows the protrusion
of the distal from the
basal sac after media
and elastlca have given
way.
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i« flmmnm at m Jmttgn of Untoma caraUfl

artflr? anfl nngtartor fiOBaamcatte ftrton.

SSS&JSL*
A female, aged k6 years* Death due to

subarachnoid haemorrhage*

Aneurysm at the Junction of Internal carotid
and posterior communicating arteries*

Maeroscopical examination of this aneurysm
shows that it arises in the direction of the
blood flow at the junction of the internal carotid
artery (A.) and the posterior communicating artery
(B«), The neck of the distal aneurysmal sac is
separated from the angle of junction of these 2
arteries by a dilated basal sac* Two small
branches c» & D* are seen arising from the basal
part,

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm
are shown in Plate 12, figs, 1*6*

Fig. If Shows the proximal part of the internal
earotid artery (A,) to the right of the photograph,
The dilated end of the distal part of A, is seen on
the left, communicating with the aneurysmal sac.

The dilated origin of the posterior
communicating artery (8,) communicates with the
aneurysm,

Fi£t 2t The aneurysm is arising at the Junction.
B, is now aeon in a deeper plane*
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Plate 12.
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Figs. 3 & 4? The origin of the small branch C.
is seen. The dilated ends of A., B. & C. are
contributing to the formation of the basal sac
(O./n.) in fig. 4* The arrows point to the neck
of the distal sac.

Fig. St Shows the origin of branch D. from the
basal" sac.

The histological structure of the basal sac
consists of all 3 coats of an artery. The media
is aplastic at the origin of the small branches.
In other parts it shows a varying degree of
hypoplasia or fibrosis.

The Intiaa and the ©lastlea appear healthy
in most parts of the basal sac as well as in
the proximal parts of the branches contributing
to the formation of the aneurysm, i.e. the parts
furthest from the aneurysm.

Only near the sit® of rupture of the distal
sac do they both show degenerative changes.

In contrast, the wall of the distal aneur-
sysraal sac consists only of a thin layer of
fibrous tissue, except at its base near branch C.
where the fibrous wall is much thicker. In this
segment the inner part of the wall consists of
newly formed cellular, fibrous tissue.

The site of protrusion of the aneurysmal
fibrous sac from the basal sac is shown at a

higher magnification in Fig. 6. where there is an
abrupt termination of all the arterial coats,
except for the fibrous adventitia. which is
continuous with the wall of the distal sac.

The sequence of events which has led to the
development of this aneurysm can be deduced as
followss-

1. Shows the Initial structure
at the junction prior to the
formation of the aneurysm.
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2, Shows the original bulging
at the junction of A. & B,
which mimic the small
unruptured aneurysms
described in the last chapters

at the lun
which miml

3. Shows the end result after
protrusion of the distal
fibrous aneurysmal sac.

SmmmmSic
A female, aged 22 years. Death due to both

subarachnoid and intracerebral haemorrhage.

The patient was the youngest in this series.
There was clinical evidence over a period of 3
weeks of two major intracranial subarachnoid
haemorrhages before the final rupture which caused
death. The patient, however, gave a history of a
short sharp attack of headache two months previously.

The aneurysm is seen to arise from the junction
of the left internal carotid artery (A.) and the
posterior communicating artery. On the
lateral side of this aneurysm there is a firm mass
of thrombus measuring approximately 1 cm. in diameter
and on removing this, it is seen that all that
remains of the aneurysm is a small proximal portion
of the distal sac forming a shallow, saucer-shaped
cavity communicating by means of a narrow central
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opening with the basal sac. A smaller branch (C«)
is seen to arise from the basal sac*

Significant serial sections of this aneurysm
are seen in Plate 13, figs. 1 •

Fig, u Shows the eonstriotion or neck between the
basal sac (O.An.) and the distal sao (An.).

2r \ & hi Show tho relations of branches A.f
G* to the basal sac (O.An*)* A small portion

of the distal sac is seen at its site of origin.
At this point the elastics terminates*

The basal sac consists of all 3 coats of an
artery* There are patchy areas of lntimal
thickening which is more marked near the point of
protrusion of tm distal sao* The latter consists
only of fibrous tissue, which in some parts forms
one layer to which organised blood clot is
adherents in other parts it consists of 2 layers,
the inner being newly*foraed# cellular, fibrous
tissue* At the point of origin of the distal sac,
the elastiea and media oease abruptly* The
adventitial fibrous tissue appears to be continuous
with the fibrous wall of the distal sac*

The sequence of events in the formation of
this aneurysm is presumably as follows«•

1* Shows tho presumed
structure at the
junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred*

2* Shows the bulge at the
angle of junction between
A. 1 B* due to the
impact of the blood
column on the angles of
origin of the small
branches, fte»a|ly>g them
to flatten and then to
bulge*

•ihows the protrusion
of the distal from the
basal sac after media
and elastiea have given
way.
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Plate 13.
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Another small, unruptured aneurysm measuring
2 mm. In diameter is detected at the site of the
second bifurcation of the right middle cerebral
artery. This is seen in Plate 14, fig. 5 as a
small bulge on the anterior angle, with 3 fine twigs
arising from its fundus. The bulge has intact
elastica all around it, and has a similar histologic
seal structure to the aneurysm described in the
previous chapters.

W lc<^»
A. male, aged 67 years. Death due to

subarachnoid haemorrhage.

The aneurysm»

Macroscopical examination showed that the
aneurysm arose at the angle of Junction between the
Internal carotid artery (C.) and the posterior
communication artery (P.), where the column of blood
in C. impinged. The aneurysm showed a basal portion
and a distal portion. A small branch (B.) arose
from the basal portion. The cerebral vessels showec
marked generalised arteriosclerotic change. There
was diffuse dilatation of the contralateral internal
carotid artery.

Significant serial sections of this case are
shown in Plate 1?, figs. 1 -

Piffs. 1. 2 & 3; Show both the basal portion of the
aneurysm (O.An.) with branches C., P. & B. opening
into it, and the distal fibrous sac, which has
ruptured. It also demonstrates the distal part
of the internal carotid artery (C.) away from the
site of aneurysm, with its main divisions into K.
& A.
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U& Shows both portions of the aneurysm
occurring at the junction of C. & P.

Pig. 9* Shows the site of rupture of the distal
sac.

The histological structure conforms with the
usual pattern, except that there is marked arterio¬
sclerotic change in the basal portion of the sac
as well as in the branches contributing to its
formation.

The sequence of events is as followsj-

1. Shows the presumed
structure at the
junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred.

2. Shows the bulge at the
angle of junction between
A. & B. due to the
impact of the blood
column on the angles of
origin of the small
branches, causing them
to flatten and then to
bulge.

Shows the protrusion
of the distal from the
basal sac after media
and elastica have given
way.
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f* $mmga at thv tantol Mfomtton gf the

A female, aged 60 years. Death due to
subarachnoid haemorrhage*

The aneurysm

Macroscopicai examination shows that the
aneurysm is situated at the angle of bifurcation
of the basilar artery (B*) into the right (p1#) and
the left (P2.) posterior cerebral arteries* The
left superior cerebellar artery (c.) arises in
common with the left posterior cerebral artery (P-.)
Two other perforating branches <£* & p.) arise *t*
the bifurcationt which is also unusual* The swollen !
basal sac of the aneurysm is formed by the distended
origins of Pi*. P2., D*. s* and C. vessels* The
blood flowing through tne basilar artery was
impinging on the angles of bifurcation of all these

i branches which arise at nearly the seme level* The
! distal sac of the aneurysm ia relatively small! and

rai>tuMd to Mtt" a aubaraohnol,i hfloaorrh0ESt

Significant serial sections of the aneurysm
are shown in Plate 15» figs* 1 • 6*
Fig* 11 Shows the origin of the left superior

! cerebellar artery (c.) from the texv&aal end of the
basilar artery (S*), Part of the distal fibrous
sac is seen towards the top of the figure*

£iga*mSJL3« Show the dilated basal sac of the
aneurysm formed by C., P2* and the origin of Pi* The
communication between the basal and the distal sacs
is well illustrated* A small branch (2*) is seen
arising from the proximal end of P2» in fig* 2*
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Plate 15.
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Fig. 4 & 3: Show branches Pi. & D. arising from
the basal sac. Part of the distal fibrous sac is
communicating with the basal sac*

Fig. 6: Shows more distal cross sections of branches
HTTP2* with part of the distal sac of the
aneurysm between* Two other small perforating
branches are also shown in cross section? these
arise from P^. & Pg. distal to the point of
bifurcation, and do not contribute to the aneurysmal
dilatation.

The histological structure conforms with the
previous pattern. The marked contrast between
the thin, one-layer fibrous wall of the distal sac
and the arterial-like wall of the basal sac is well
demonstrated.

The mode of formation of the aneurysm would
appear to have been as followst

1. Shows the presumed
structure at the
junction before any
aneurysmal dilatation
occurred.

2. Shows the bulge at the
angle of junction between
A. & B. due to the
impact of the blood
column on the angles ofcolumn on the angles of
origin of the small
branchesf causing them
to flatten and then to
bulge*

3. Shows the protrusion
of the distal from the
basal sac after media
and elastica have given
way.
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swmsOT m .coram*

From the histological study of serial sections

of all the ruptured aneurysms the following

observations can be made*

(1) All aneurysms developed at points of junction

of two arteries, or at points of bifurcation.

(2) Like the unruptured aneurysms they always

protruded from the anterior or distal angle of

bifurcation, namely that part of the angle which was

opposite the thrust of the blood column.

<3) iSvery aneurysm consisted of two parts - a basal

bulge or sac, and a distal sac. The relative sizes
of these two compartments varied. They might be of

equal size and hence the aneurysm appeared bilocul&r
as in Case 2. The distal sac might be smaller than

the proximal one, as in Cases 3 and 11, or vice
versa * see cases, 1, 6, 8, 9# and 10(a). The two
sacs were usually separated by a constriction which

was referred to as the neck of the aneurysm.

Sometimes, however, there was no line of demarcation
or neck between both sacs, e.g. Case 7(a)*

The basal sao was always due to the distension

of the angle of junction or bifurcation# It was

semi-lunar in shape, with the widest circumference
at its base. The distal sac protruded from any
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part of its vail. If this point of origin was

narrow there resulted a distal sac separated toy a

constriction or nock from the toasal one, e.g.

On the other hand, the distal sac might have
a vide neck of origin, and then there was no line of
demarcation between the two sacs macroscopically,

In such eases what is usually called the neck of the

aneurysm was its widest part* The distinction

between the two sacs could only be identified

histologically * see Case 7a*

These observations explain the fact that some

aneurysms are bilocular and that others do not show

a constricted neck*

ik) There was a masked discrepancy between the

histological structure of the wall of each sac*

The wall of the basal sac or bulge consisted of some

or all of the coats of an artery, namely intima with

elastlca, media and adventitia* The media, however,
might be completely absent or might show hypoplasia
or fibrosis* This is not unexpected in view of

the fact that the basal sao represents the arterial
wall at the angle of junction or bifurcation* The

intlraa was either normal in appearance, or more

usually in the ruptured aneurysms it showed areas

of thickening, with thinning or
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reduplication of the elastica. These Intimal

changes were seen to be particularly marked at the

site of origin of the distal sac.

The wall of the distal sac, on the other hand,,

had a totally different structure5 it consisted

only of fibrous tissue. At its site of origin from

the basal sac there was an abrupt cessation of the

intima, ©lastica and media (if present). One or

sometimes sore elastic fibres might, however,

extend for a short distance into the wall of the

distal sac| this was rarely seen. The only part

of the arterial wall of the basal sac which appeared

to be continued into the distal sac was the fibrous

l&rentltia*

Another characteristic of the wall of the

distal sac was its variable appearance. It might

be a thin layer of fibrous tissue, e.g. Cases 6 and

11, or a thicker layer, the inner part of which
consisted of newly-formed cellular fibrous tissue,
which gave the impression of a second inner layer.

The endothelial lining of the basal sac appeared

in many instances to cover this inner surface of

the distal sac. It was, however, difficult to

prove that the inner lining of the distal sac,when

present, was in fact endothelium. It always stained
like fibrous tissue, when either Masson1s or Van
Gieson's counterstains were employed. In some

cases, e.g. 1, 2 and 6 when the distal sac had an
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Inner lining resembling endothelium, it was not
continuous with the endothelial layer of the basal

sac.

(5) The basal sac had the same histological

structure as the unruptured aneurysms described in

the previous chapter. It had arisen in the

anterior or distal vulnerable angle of function

or bifurcation! in every case one or more small

branches were seen arising from it? its wall was

arterial in structure. Therefore, it had the same

mode of origin as the unruptured aneurysms.

Its constant presence - even if only

microscopically - in all cases of ruptured aneurysms

suggested that it was an essential precursor to the

development of the aneurysm. It was actually the

original aneurysmal sac (O.An.) from which arose the

distal fibrous-walled sac.

(6) Many authors have postulated that the fibrous

nature of the wall of an aneurysm was due to the

gradual distension of the angle of bifurcation of

an artery, followed by gradual atrophy of the

elastica and media, which were replaced by fibrous
tissue. The constant presence of at least two

sacs of dissimilar structure in the series

examined, refuted this theory, and in addition
would seem to prove that originally the aneurysm

consisted of the basal sac alone, and as long as

the elastic lamina - which is the main safeguard
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against any breach in continuity of the arterial

wall - of this basal sac is intact, no rupture and
no formation of a distal sac is probable.

If at some point, however, this elastic layer

degenerates or Is torn, nothing could check a free

haemorrhage except the adventitial layer. The

subsequent stretching and distension of the

adventitia by the escaping blood would result in

the formation of the distal fibrous sac.

The constant finding of haemosiclerin,

indicative of haemorrhage at some previous date in

the wall of the aneurysm at the junction of basal

and distal sacs in all of 9 cases in which sections

were stained by Prussian Blue method, supports the

theory that the distal sac develops by sudden

eruption from the basal sec after the ©lastica of

the latter has been torn at some point.
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Fig. 7 taken from Case 2 Illustrates this

feature# It shows haemosiderin and H.B.Cs. In

between the adventitia and the inner coats of the

basal sae at the point of origin of the distal sac.

It is well established that the nervous

plexus of the vasa nervosum is present mainly in

the adventitia. Stretching of this by the forma-

ttion of the distal sac is probably responsible for

the paroxysmal attacks of headaches from which these

patients usually suffer before the final rupture.

In the early stages of its formation, the
wall of the fibrous sac is presumably a thin layer

well-formed fibrous tissue, being formed of stretched

adventitia, which might resist tearing. Later

granulation tissue forms in the inner surface of

this layer in an attempt to close the cavity of the

fibrous sac. This may succeed in preventing a final

haemorrhage. The aneurysm would hence appear as a
•v

bilocular unruptured aneurysm which is partly

fibrous and partly arterial in structure as in Case

7(b) and other similar examples in the Appendix.

The thin fibrous wall may, however, have insufficient
time to proliferate and obliterate the cavity of the

distal sac and hence any sudden increase in the

force of pulsation of the blood column as a result

of a physical or emotional strain may rupture the

thin, fibrous wall with ttye development of a sudden
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massive intracranial haemorrhage, which would lead

to the patient's death. The resulting aneurysm her©

would be a thin-walled, fibrous distal sac, such
as was found in Cases 2, 6 and 11.

If the final haemorrhage is delayed there

is time for the fibrous sac to become thickened by

the development of what appears to be an Inner layer

of cellular, newly-formed fibrous tissue, e.g. Case |L.

One meets, however, with aneurysms which are

multilocular, shoving a mulberry appearance. One

trlloeular anterior communicating aneurysm is shown

in the Appendix. These aneurysms were basically

formed of two sacs, a basal arterial and a distal

fibrous. If the distal sac was allowed some time

to develop a thick wall, a momentary rise in the

pressure of the blood within the sac might only

succeed in tearing an area of the inner layers of thja
distal sac. This would lead to a localised bulging

of the intact outer layer of the sac at that area.

Multiple areas of bossing® on the surface of the

aneurysm would be so developed and might ultimately

be filled with adherent thrombi,or one may give way

and lead to a profuse haemorrhage.

Another cause of the development of a

multilocular aneurysm is the protrusion of more than

one distal sac,as in Case 2.
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(7) The distal sac stay not develop at all if the

break in the elastics of the proximal sac is

followed by a strong gush of blood which the

adventitia is too weak to check. The patient

would then die from intracranial subarachnoid

haemorrhage without the development of any sizeable

aneurysm. Case 5 is a typical example in which

the basal sac, consisting of all the coats of an

artery, was so small that it was only detected

after neoprene injection of the cerebral vessels.

This observation might explain the many cases

of basal subarachnoid haemorrhage in which no

aneurysm was detected on superficial examination

of the cerebral vessels.

Mitchell & Angrist (1943) described two

cases of subarachnoid haemorrhage where no aneurysm

could be found macroscopically. The sites of

rupture were shown by injecting the cerebral

vessels, using Br, Richard Gfioer's method. The

site of rupture was demonstrated by the escape

of a thin stream of water.

Five such cases were met with in the

necropsy files of the Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh.

A description of one case examination by Br. Bell

Maclean, Neuropathology Laboratory, Edinburgh, is

cited as an example.
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nk male, aged 24 years. Death due to
both intracerebral and subarachnoid haemorrhage.

Macrosconieal Examination* A moderate
subarachnoid haemorrhage Is present over the
lover half of the brain stem. The vessels at
the base are free from atheroma and no evidence
of an aneurysm could be detected on superficial
examination, but as will be described later, an
aneurysm is present at the bifurcation of the
middle and anterior cerebral arteries.........
Serial coronal section of the cerebrum reveals
a recent haemorrhage lying in the lover part of
the corpus striatum on the right side. Further
dissection of the inferior part of the corpus
striatum on the right side where the haemorrhage
lies, shows that this haemorrhage communicates
with the under aspect of the cerebrum, and on
carefully removing the adherent blood clot from
the region of origin of the right anterior and
middle cerebral arteries, the ruptured remains
of a sessile ovoid aneurysm, probably measuring
0*5 cm. in its long axis, was discovered, i.e.
the source of haemorrhage would appear to be
from this aneurysm. .......

On microscopical examination of a portion
of "fibrous" tissue from the site of the aneur-

sysra it is found to consist of leptomenlnges
showing the usual reaction to recast subarachnoid
extravasation of blood, and numerous collagenous
strands not of leptomenlngeal origin. It would,
therefore, appear that the aneurysmal sac,
probably formed by adventitla only, was of recent
formation and had been largely disrupted by the
final haemorrhage. There is no evidence of a
vascular inflammatory process."

Both this case and ay Case 5 gave no past

history of attacks of headaches and they suffered

only from one attack of loss of consciousness which

ultimately led to their death.
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The question now arises as to why the

elastic lamina of the basal sac should give way or

degenerate and lead to a haemorrhage or to the

formation of the distal sac.

The frequency of the presence of patches of

Intimal thickening with underlying thinning, atrophy

or reduplication of the elastics In the basal sacs

as well as in the unruptured aneurysms was very

striking.

In cases where there is a generalised

arteriosclerosis of the whole cerebral vasculature

these patches could be explained as being arterio¬

sclerotic in origin. The exact nature of arterio¬

sclerosis is still not yet Imown. In cases

showing no arteriosclerosis, however, it is Incon¬
ceivable to attribute these localised patehes of

intiraal thickening to such a generalised

pathological condition.

The pooling of blood in such recesses as the

unruptured aneurysm and the initial basal sac of

the aneurysm which later ruptures Is accompanied

no doubt by slowing of the blood flow in these

recesses as compared to the rate of blood flow past

the normal sharp angles of bifurcation. This would

probably entail an increased tendency for the blood
to clot in these situations. Also it can be

assumed that if there were an increased tendency
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for Intravascular coagulation it would occur

primarily in such situations due to the abnormal

stretching of their endothelial lining as well as

to the slowing of the circulation.

Duguid in 1946 observed that "When a thrombujs
forms in an artery it adheres to the wall, the
endothelium disappears and there is an invasion of

the mass by connective tissue cells from the intima.

These bring about a progressive transformation of

the outer layers of the thrombus into fibrous tissue

so that an advancing zone of fibrosis is formed whic!

over-runs and obliterates the original line of

demarcation between thrombus and intlma. The

effect is an appearance of fibrous thickening. At

the same time blood vessels penetrate into the

interior of the thrombus accompanied by connective

tissue cells which gradually transform it into

fibrous tissue. Complete organisation may thus be

effected. A new layer of endothelium readily grows

over it."

These observations were also confirmed by

Heard (1949) and by Crawford and Levene (1952).

The following photographs show some of these

early intiaal patches encountered in the basal sacs

of certain aneurysms and they illustrate that they

are actually thrombi undergoing organisation. They

are similar to the microphotographs shown in the

papers by Duguid, Heard and Crawford.



Plate '1 6.
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The mechanism of intravascular thrombosis

is still unknown, and It is not the main concern

of this work, A possible explanation %/as suggested

by the studies of MacFarlane and his colleagues

<1946) and Hole (1948), Mole believes that under

normal circumstances fibrinolysin is formed by

vascular endothelium and dissolves any fibrin clots

that may be formed upon it, but that in infection
and cachexia fibrinolysin formation is inhibited.

The presence of thickened, fully organised
fibrous patches in the intima may deprive the under-

slying elastic layer of its nutrition, by acting as

a barrier between it and the nutritive blood in

the lumen. This would lead to atrophy and degenera¬

tion of the distended ©lastiea of the basal sac.

The field would then be set for the formation of

the distal aneurysmal sac.

The following photograph shows the same

process of clot organisation taking place in an

adherent clot on the fibrous wall of the distal

sac of an aneurysm. It is, therefore, possible that
the inner cellular, newly-formed, fibrous layer

sometimes seen in the wall of the distal sac of an

aneurysm is so developed.
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On the other hand the vascularization of the

deeper part of the thrombus, as already stated, may

provide a sufficient blood supply for the nutrition

of the elastica* Xt is possible, therefore, that
fracture of the elastica is the first incident, to
be followed by thrombosis which is later organised*

This fracture of the elastica may well bo duo to tho

overdistension produced by the development of the

basal sac* This formation of sac due, as already

shown, to the special origin of branches at the
bifurcation and impulse of blood on theso, would
Increase the stress on tho elastica to a point when

it eventually breaks*

This last argument does not explain why the elas*

itica of many unruptured aneurysms does not give way

during life, in many cases to produce a distal sac
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even in quite elderly subjects* In fact the
elastica is never seen to be atrophied or

reduplicated unless it is underlying patches of

fully organised intimal thickening. If the

intima Is normal in appearance so Is always the

underlying elastica. It has also been observed

that at the site of origin of the distal sac the

Intima of the basal sac Is always thickened.

It is, therefore, concluded that the

elastica only degenerates secondary to these changes

in the intima.

It is true that in the early stage of

organisation of an adherent thrombus, capillaries

infiltrate the blood clot. Whether these

capillaries penetrate from the adventitial plexus,

as has been thought by Gross. Eostain. Kugel &

Gelrlnger. or whether they are only in communication

with the lumen of the artery (Rpfreytsofl, Wlnternltg
Thomas & Le Cornnte). the end result Is complete

fibrous organisation.

Ramsay (1936*37) has demonstrated that the

inner third of the media and all of the normal

Intima derive their nutrition from the arterial lumen.

It is known that most of the elastic fibres of the

cerebral arteries are concentrated in the intliaa

and hence are supplied from the vascular lumen.
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Thoma quoted by Adaai in the Principles of

Pathology, 1910, has demonstrated that during life

patches of intlaial thickening do not actually

project into the lumen, but are evaginated into the
wall of the arteries being so compressed by the

arterial blood pressure.

It is therefore assumed that whether these

fully organised patches of intlraal thickening act

by depriving the underlying elastica of its nutri-

ition fro® the lumen or whether they merely exert

pressure on it, the latter would ultimately

degenerate. This would mean that the factors

responsible for the breaks in the elastica of the

basal sac (which is followed by the formation of

the distal sac) are those which determine the onset

of intravascular clotting and its severity.
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In conclusion, the mode of production of
such ruptured aneurysmo in my opinion Is as

followsJ-

(1) I evelopmental presence of on© or more small

branches at the anterior or distal angle of an

arterial bifurcation or junction present since

birth.

(2) This developmental anomaly precipitates the

gradual bulging of the angle which usually becomes

apparent in early adult life. The bulge forms a

small aneurysm which has the structure of an

arterial wall with intact el&stica. This Is in

fact the precursor or original aneurysm.

(3) clotting of the blood in this aneurysm,

whether due to slowing of the circulation,

physiological alteration in the distended intlma, or

to other unestablished factors, produces & thrombus

which adheres to the wall.

(4) Organisation and encothelialisation of the

clot results in fibrous patches of lntiaal

thickening.

(5) If this thickening is sufficient to affect

the nutrition of the elastic lamina, the latter

degenerates and breaks up.

(6) This causes rupture of the inner part of
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the wall of the original aneurysm.

(7) One of two things may now happen.

(b) More usually, the escaping blood stretches and

distends the overlying adventItla,with the produc-

stion of headache and the formation of a thin-walled

distal fibrous sac. Clotting of the blood in the

latter is followed by Invasion of the thrombus with

granulation tissue in an attempt to obliterate the

sac. The wall of the distal sac thus becomes

thickened. Sudden periodic rises in the force of

the blood pressure may cause rupture of this sac

which is inelastic, either when it is newly-formed
or at a later date. This results In the develop¬

ment of a subarachnoid or intracerebral haemorrhage
or both.

If the fibrous sac is thick enough it may

resist rupture for a long time and thus explains

the incidental finding of non-fatal bilocular,

partially fibrous aneurysms. (See Appendix).

(b) If the rupture of the original basal sac is

followed by a strong gush of blood, the bleeding

may be so severe as to tear through the adventitia

at once and the patient suffers apoplexy and may

die. This explains those cases of subarachnoid

haemorrhage in which no aneurysm was encountered on

superficial examination.

The inability to find such small original
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bulges In children proves that aneurysms are

acquired lesions which develop as a result of a

developmental abnormality or peculiarity of

branching at bifurcations or junctions.
'

The name I would suggest for such an aneurysm

whether comprising a basal sac alone, or a basal

plus a distal sac, is a "Developmental bifurcation

aneurysm" and not a "Congenital aneurysm" because,

although it is based upon a congenital vascular

anomaly, development of the actual aneurysm does

not occur till later in life.
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This is a very rare type of aneurysm, None was

encountered in the Pathology Department of Edinburgh
until 1953« 1 found only two eases* each showing

two such aneurysms and associated with the common

type of developmental aneurysms of the Circle of

Willis* In one case there were two saccular

aneurysmst one on each internal carotid artery, and
two developmental aneurysms, the first on the
anterior communicating artery, and the second en the

right middle cerebral artery.

In the other ease the two saccular aneurysms

were both found on the right internal carotid artery

and there was also a developmental aneurysm on the

anterior communicating artery.

These saccular internal carotid aneurysms

appeared as small "nubbin" protrusions from the wall

of the artery. They were not related to any

point of branching or no si.mll

branches were associated with them. Their site of

origin was also of interest* They arose from the

posterior wall of the curvature of the internal
■

carotid artery as It leaves the cavernous sinus, to
turn bae&wards before dividing into its tormina!
XA third case was encountered later in which a

supraclinoid left internal carotid aneurysm was an
isolated incidental finding. Death was not due to
a cerebral lesion, and no other aneurysms were found.
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branches,

PfragraffiRetiga^yt

A photograph of the second case showing this aneurysm

is also shown.

It is noted, ther©fore,that they take origin
from that side of the wall that is not exposed to

the thrust of the blood column

The aneurysms that I found varied from

between 2 - 5 mm, in length and they were all about

2-3 mm. in diameter.
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The 4 aneurysms did not rupture and did not show

any evidence of previous rupture. They were also

free fro© adhesions to surrounding structures.

Very few such aneurysms have been reported in

the literature. Dandy (1944) was the first to

draw attention to them; he reported 9 cases only.

Careful analysis of their histories showed that

none had ruptured to cause an intracranial haemorr*

xhage before surgical interference. His Case

number 13 died of intracranial haemorrhage, but in

fig. 10 from his paper the aneurysm shows no

evidence of rupture and there is nothing to

indicate that this aneurysm was the source of the

fatal haemorrhage. Ho details of the autopsy

were given. Although the aneurysm in this Case

pointed anteriorly it appears from the figure to

have originated fro© the posterior wall of the

curvature of the Internal carotid artery.

Hambv described one such case which had not

ruptured.

Albright (1929) reported 2 internal carotid

artery aneurysms and collected other 30 cases from

the literature. His Case 32 (McCordock) showed

one such aneurysm in fig. 8(a). This aneurysm

was associated with 2 developmental aneurysms,

It had not ruptured and evidently did not give rise

to symptoms.
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Host other supraolinold internal carotid

aneurysms reported in the literature fall either

under diffuse arteriosclerotic dilatations of the

vesself or under developmental aneurysms in relation
to arterial bifurcation.

Professor uott told me that he remembered

noticing on the internal carotid artery during one of

his operations a "nubbin" which he could press down

and invaginate with forceps. But after a period of

compression it always bulged out again. It had no

relation to any branching or bifurcation.

Serial sections through each of the U> saccular

aneurysms which X encountered in the 2 eases already

mentioned showed identical findings, in example

Is given in Case lt Plate 17* figs. 1 & 2.

Plate ^7^
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The patient was $3 years, and had marked
cerebral arteriosclerotic charges* Death was due to

rupture of a developmental anterior oomunleating

aneurysm*

nee- l £ 2i Show that the aneurysmal wall Is of
the same structure as the wall of the Internal

carotid artery with the three coats* It actually

appears as a branch of the artery with a closed end*

Harked arteriosclerotic change is seem in both the

aneurysm and the internal carotid artery, with

thickening of the intlma, and though the elastiea is
continuous all round the aneurysm, it shows splitt¬

ing, thinning and reduplication, which are due to
the arteriosclerosis* The media shew areas of

fibrosis*

From their site, the absence of any relation
i i

to bifurcation, the absence of branches, and
their clinical behaviour, suggested that their

aetiology is different from the common typo of

developmental aneurysm often encountered*
"

mmam a* rsaimtfti mim> infl i
ITOSTO xmm\ gmMMM mmm to

andy reported 6 such oases of his own, and
he encountered only 12 more oases In the literature*
It is interesting to note that most of his cases
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were In the younger age group*

The majority of the l1* cases of aneurysm

reported in children below the age of 10 years

occurred on the vertebral, basilar or internal
carotid arteries; only 2 were found on the intra¬

cerebral arteries. The youngest patient reported

was aged years, and had an aneurysm on the
vertebral artery, (Dial & Maurer.)

Most of these cases presented as intracranial

space occupying lesions. They attained a huge size

and rarely caused death by rupture,

I encountered only 2 such cases, one of which
I was able to examine by microscopic serial sections

This was a large vertebral aneurysm encountered in a

patient who had multiple developmental aneurysms,

one of which had ruptured, and who also had 2 saccu¬

lar internal carotid aneurysms. The other was a

large aneurysm of the posterior inferior cerebellar

artery which presented clinically as an acoustic

neurinoma.
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Plate 18.
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The serial sections demonstrate that the

aneurysm arises from the main trunk of the

vertebral artery distal to the origin of the

postero-inferior cerebellar artery, i.e. it Is

unrelated to any bifurcation. It springs from

a dorsal slit on the stem of the verteurai artery

and projects dorsally, being embedded in the

cerebello-medullary angle.

Most of the wall consists of fibrous tissue,

and the lumen contains a firm, organising blood

clot. It is significant, however, that slender

degenerated elastic fibres are scattered in

different areas around the wall, as shown in
Plate 18. This indicates that the wall of the

sac was of arterial origin, and had undergone

fibrosis and degeneration of the media and elastics,

probably due to the organisation of the blood clot.

There was nothing to indicate that it represented

a distal sac, becatise in the latter no elastics
can even be found at any point in its wall.

It is possible that these saccular

internal carotid, vertebral and basilar aneurysms,

as Padget & Sugar have suggested, represent vestiges

of embryologieal capillary vessels, most probably

of the primitive carotids basilar system

anastomosis and the primitive dorsal and ventral
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ophthalmic vessels, as has been explained by Sugar,

It is probable that these aneurysms have not

ruptured because they did not develop in areas of

the vessel wail which are exposed to the thrust

of the blood column.
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Finally, a word should bo said about the
diffusa arteriosclerotic dilatation of the supra-

tcllnold portion of the Internal carotid and the

basilar arteries*

This type is not commonly reet with} I was

only able to find 2 such cases over the last 2 years,

both of which were examined histologically, The

first case of diffuse dilatation of the internal

carotid was set with in Case 10, page 128* The

patient was a female, aged 67 years at the tim of
death* She died from a ruptured developmental

aneurysm at the Junction of the right internal

carotid and posterior communicating arteries* The

contralateral Internal carotid artery shoved diffuse

arteriosclerotic dilatation* 8o history was obtained

from the patient, because she was admitted in an

unconscious state* At autopsy there was no indicat¬

ion that the dilatation of the left internal carotid

artery had caused any symptoms during life* It had

not ruptured*
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Histological esaadnatlon of serial sections of

the vail of the aneurysm shows marked artorioacler-

•otic change. The intlma is much thickened, and
there was an accompanying partial occlusion of the

artery by recanalised thrombosis, ihe olostica is

in some parts reduplicated, in others thinned out
and split. Secondary fibrotio changes are marked

in the media end the adwenUtia is thickened.

(see Fig. 9).

The second case was that of a female aged 63

years, who died as a result of thrombosis within a

diffusely dilated basilar artery. The thrombus had

propagated to occlude the posterior cerebral arteries
arid smaller branches of the basilar artery with

consequent infarction of thalamic nuclei and midbrain.

The cerebral arteries were diffusely

arteriosclerotic, and the basilar artery was dilated
and tortuous, and its lumen was filled with a

thrombus.
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Serial sections show the same marked arterio¬

sclerotic changes in the wall of the basilar artery*

The lumen is almost completely filled with ante-

mortem thrombus| reducing it to a mere slit* (See
fig* 10)*

These diffuse dilatations,are relatively rare*

Among the 138 cases encountered in aoyal Infirmary,

Edinburgh, there were only 8 casesi 7 were en the
basilar artery, and 1 on the internal carotid artery*

They were all reported to have been filled by

ante-mortem thrombus, and the cerebral arteries
showed diffuse arteriosclerosis* All patients were

above the age of 55, and it is interesting to note
that they all occurred in females*

Hamby in his series reported one case in the

Internal carotid artery of a male aged 72 years*

bandy, among his 120 cases, had 6 patients
with such lesions on the internal carotid arteryf

3 were males and 3 females} and 11 patients with

dilatations of the basilar artery; 6 were males and

5 females*

The characteristics of these diffuse dilatat-

ilons ares

(1) They occur in elderly people, who always have
severe diffusa cerebral arteriosclerosis*

(2) All the cases encountered in the Hoyal
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Infirmary, Edinburgh, including the 2 cases person-

«ally examined, were almost completely filled with
ante-mortem thrombus.

(3) They never rupture and only give rise to

symptoms either from pressure on surrounding

structures or from thrombosis.

The mechanism of production of such diffuse

dilatations is the basic wakening of the arterial

coats, especially tka elastica, by arteriosclerosis.

The superadded thrombosis, causing partial

occlusion, would mechanically cause a local rise of

pressure. This would press the thrombus against

the weakened arterial wall, which would yield by
dilatation. In addition, the organisation of the

thrombus is accompanied by further intimal thicken-

ling and elastic degeneration.
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making the total number of aneurysms available for

study 5ht all of which wore sectioned* Only the
first 15 oases were Invested with neoprene*

were drowns

(a) Cerebral aneurysms are more frequent than is

generally thought*

Cb) the majority of the eases develop symptoms due

to complications between the ages of ko - 60 although

some may do so in the early twenties and also above

the age of TO* They are very rare in Children below

the age of 10, and those encountered appeared to be
of a different type*

(c) The lesion is only slightly more prevalent in

women than in men*

(d) The commonest site In which they are found is

the junction of the anterior cerebral and anterior

eOBBualeaUng arteries* The second two common sites

are at the first bifurcation of the middle cerebral

arteryi and the junction of the internal carotid and

posterior communicating arteries, other sites are

comparatively such lass frequent* there is not a

significant discrepancy between the fight and left

sides of the Circle of Willis*

Ce) About 15# of cases have multiple aneurysms*

The evidence accumulated from the study of the
brains of the 300 consecutive adult autopsies* the
50 children, as well as the subsequently selected
oases showing ruptured aneurysms has shown the
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(a) The Circles of Willis upon which aneurysms •

ruptured or unruptured * vara foundt showed a

different and very characteristic node of branching

coopered with those shoving no aneurysms#

(b) If a smaller branch or branches are present at

aajHrtirtas wirI% of Jgftgtlon, tts,,frifi»rcaUpa ot the

major arteries of the circle of Willia, namely that
angle which is opposed to the constant thrust of
the column of blood, they arc almost always assoc¬

iated with an aneurysm or bulge at this site. This
i

was the rule in all adult patients examined above

the age of 22#

<e) If this type of branching occurs In sore than
one situation there will be more than one aneurysm,

(d) All coses of the usual type of aneurysm arose
i

at angles of Junction or bifurcation which were

opposite to the impinging column of blood# They
were never found on easy of the other sides of the

,

angles nor m other situations#

(e) The small branch or branches were n»pV^ found|
to ariso from the summit of the unruptured aneurysms!

and from the basal part of the ruptured ones#

if} Re such aneurysms were present in my series of
children* s brains nor in an other larger series

examined routinely by Biggs and Hupp#
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contain patches of thickening with underlying

reduplication of the elastics. In eases showing no

generalised, cerebral arteriosclerosis those patches
^pojpo ccily lo'oisHiS^wl to the aneurysm*

(b) ail ruptured aneurysms as well as some unruptured

ones, were noted to consist of a basal portion or sae

identical in structure to the unruptured arterial

ones * with on© or acre smaller branches arising from

it » and of a distal sae consisting only of fibrous
1

tissue* The latter was found to be continuous only

with the adventitial layer of the basal sac*

(e) It is suggested that the basal sac which

represents the arterial imruptured aneurysm is actually
the original aneurysm from which protrudes the distal
fibrous sac* The mechanism of the development of the

distal sao which depends upon a degeneration of part

of the distended elastics of the basal sao is

discussed*

<d) It is explained how in some oases the original

aneurysm or basal sae may rupture and lead to intra*

Eanial haemorrhage without the formation of atal sac*

Comment on here multlXcoular aneurysms are formed

is also given*

A different type of aneurysm found on the

supraclinoid portion of the internal carotid artery

and on the vertebral or posterior inferior cerebellar
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artery was encountered* These aneurysms vera

saccular? had net developed at sites of Junction
or bifurcation and had not protruded opposite the
direction of the blood column* Ho small branches

were associated with them and none had ruptured*

Their wall was found to consist of all the coats of

an artery. The alostica was present everywhere*

The fact that the majority of aneurysms

reported In children below the age of lb were found

In such situations and that these aneurysms e&d

developed at the sites of primitive vestigial vessels

suggests that they ore actually congenital aneurysms

formed by the incomplete involution of the e&bjyo-

sloglcal vessels* This type of aneurysm is very rare*

The diffuse arteriosclerotic dilatations of the

basilar and the internal carotid arteries are

commented upon* It is explained why it is not

advisable to consider such a diffuse dilatation and

tortuosity under the term aneurysm*

Finally, the following classification is

suggested for intracranial aneurysms I

1* Developmental bifurcation aneurysms* They form
the great majority* They are acquired lesions

developing on & congenital or developmental anomaly*

:
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Other wry rare types area*

2* Congenital saccular aneurysms of the supra*

icllnoid portion of internal carotid arteries and

the vertebral arterial system, not related to bifur-
(cation.

3. Mycotic aneurysms mainly on the cortical vessels,

fheae are now rarely encountered since the antibiotic

era.

It is a great pleasure to express my gratitude
to Professor A* M. Drenaan for his constant interest,
advice and guidance in this work.

X am also greatly indebted to Professor Rowan

licit, who placed at ay disposal his eases and ward
facilities* His interest and encouragement vera an

inspiration throughout*
X extend ay sincere thanks to Dr. A. F. s9

Halonoy and Dr. Heal Maclean for their kind advice and

help.

Mr* i.e. Dodds and his staff sere responsible for

the production and arrangement of the photographs, and
Mr* l.C. Boaervilla constantly advised and helped in
the laboratory work, to these X am greatly indebted*
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APPENDIX

fosfa AaYWPtomatt? toMmnww,

The following aire some of the cases of

aneurysms encountered during the routine exami¬

nation of cerebral vessels. They gave rise to

no symptoms or signs of their presence during life,

Death in these cases was not due to rupture of a

cerebral aneurysm.

Female aged 6*+ yrs.

Asymptomatic aneurysm at the junction of
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating arterie^.

Itog The aneurysm originated
at the junction of the left anterior cerebral artery
(A) and anterior comaunieating artery (B), At this
angle of junction and from the summit of the
aneurysm three branches C» D & E arise# Branch (C) is
of a sizeable calibre and forms what was called by
De Vriese "the artery of the corpus eallosum**. It
is almost as large as the two anterior cerebral
arteries #

• ' • ' ■

Serial sections of the aneurysm are seen in
| Plate I, figs, 1 - 1+.
Fig. 1: Shows the aneurysm (An.) arising from the
left anterior cerebral artery (A) at the origin of
the anterior communicating artery. Part of the
contra lateral anterior cerebral artery (A.) is also
seen.



Plate 1 ,



Ffo. 2.t Shows small branch (s) arising from the
aneurysm.

pi*- ^ Shows the origin of branch <b) from the
aneurysm. The lumen of Ax is also seen#
Fig- *>«• Shows branch (C) arising from the
aneurysmal dilatation. It demonstrates the
anterior communicating artery (3) joining Ax.

The histological structure of the wall of the
sac follows the same pattern of unruptured
aneurysms as well as that of the basal sac of the
ruptured ones*

Asymptomatic aneurysms in a specimen
injected with nooprene,

(a) At the junction of anterior cerebral artery and
anterior communicating artery.

The aneurysm t

artery (8). The proximal part of the right anterior
cerebral artery U> is smaller in calibre and
divided into two terminal branches before joining
the anterior communicating. Three small branches
arise at the angle from the summit of the sac.

The specimen unfortunately dried up before
embedding and was brittle on cutting. A section of
the aneurysm is seen in Plate XI, fig# 1, to
demonstrate its site of origin and the structure of
its wall which consists of all coats of an artery
with hypoplastic media but intact elastica.

Case 2, Female aged 3b- yrs.
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Plate 2.



<fe) At the first bifurcation of the left middle
cerebral artery.

lira aaaansa'

aajsfl m jKBTj,naUm' Tb® aneurysm arose at theblfiurcatioa of CM) into three branches A, 3 & C.
<c) arises from the summit of the sac at the angle
of bifurcation between A & 3#

The specimen vhleh dried m shoes on section
Plate XX. fig. 2. the aneurysmal dilatation at the
end of C§) found by the dilated origins of Af8 & C.

Its wall shows that it consists of all coats of
an artery with Intact elastlca of hypoplastic media*

Case;,y Female aged 51 yrs.UE5CSSSS

Asymptomatic aneurysm at the Junction of
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating
arteries*
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Fi&. I.

Fio.3.

Plate 3.
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ffdMLOTl ^ls is on© of the
specimens Injected by Neoprene, The aneurysm has
arisen at the junction of the left anterior
cerebral artery (A) and anterior communicating
artery (B), The beginning of the distal part of
(A) as yell as (B) were distended to contribute
to the formation of the aneurysm. Two small
branches (C) and (D) arising at the angle of
junction between A & B are seen on the summit of
the aneurysm#

Serial sections of this case are shown in
Plate III, figs, 1 -

Fig, 1: Shews the (H) shape appearance of A, B and
The arrow points to the site of origin of the

aneurysm,

M Shows the aneurysm bulging at the junction
of A it B, and distending (3), The origin of the
small branch (C) is illustrated.

Fig, 3« Shows the aneurysm with the origin of
branch (0) from its summit,

fig, ht Shows the origin of branch (D) from the
aneurysm. It also demonstrates a cross section
of branch CO#

The histological structure of the wall shows
that it consists of all coats of an artery with
a few patches of intlmal thickening. The elastica
Is intact all through. The material within the
vessels is neoprene.

G&sejfr, Female aged k7 yrs.

Asymptomatic aneurysm at the junction of
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating
arteries.

The finmirvga;



Plate I4.



is*

Following the same pattern the aneurysm has
arisen at the angle of junction of the two vessels
A & B» A small branch tC) originally at the
lunation has contributed to the formation of the
aneurysmal sac.

Serial sections are demonstrated In
Plate IVt figs* 1 & 2.
Fig. .It Shows the sac at the level of the anterior
communicating artery, A cross section of the
small branch (C) also appears.

Fig, 2s Shows the origin of (C) arising from the
dilated lumen of (A) which is part of the aneurysm.

The histological structure of the wall is that
of an artery wall, the elastic a being continuous
all round.

Male aged 39 yrs.

Asymptomatic aneurysm at the junction of
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating
arteries,

Tha aneurysm i

psfrft, tYQ 9?mnimtfi{m» Jhe aneurysm was tinyand situated at the angleof junction. Two small
vessels C & D were arising at the summit of the sac,
A third small vessel was arising posteriorly from
the anterior communicating artery (B). It did not
contribute to the bulge.

Serial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Plate V, figs, 1*3,

SAgjJL* Shows the bulge between A & B as well as the
origin of branch C,

FjLr»^28 Shows part of the stem of (C) arising from
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Fig. it Shows branch (B) arising from the sac.
Another branch arises posterior to the anterior
communicating artery (B). It has not contributed
to the bulge.

The histological structure of the wall is
that of an arterial wall with areas of medial aplasia
and hypoplasia. The elastlca is continuous*
Branches C & D have contributed to the bulge of the
aneurysmal sac because they are opposite the column
of blood flowing into (A). The third posterior
branch was not associated with any bulge being
away from the head of the blood column.

Case 6. Male aged MB yrs

Asymptomatic aneurysm at the Junction of
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating
arteries.

VBtuemam*

A.

ace* The aneurysm is situated
at the Junction of anterior cerebral artery (A) and
anterior communicating artery (a). (3) was directed
forward and laterally as it passes from (A) to the
contralateral anterior cerebral artery. Two small
branches (C) and (B) were arising from the convexity
of the aneurysm and their points of origin contri-
ibuted to the formation of the sac*

Serial sections of the aneurysm are seen in
Plate VI, figs. 1-2.

Fie, it Shows the aneurysm at the Junction with the
origins of branches C & d. The other end of <B) is
also seen*

Fig, 2s In addition to the features in Fig. 1, it
shows how branch B is directed forwards and laterally
to Join the contra lateral anterior cerebral artery*
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Similar to either asymptomatic aneurysms the wall
consists of all coats of an artery* Patchy intimal
thickening and reduplicated elastica are also found*

Bilateral asymptomatic small aneurysms at the
junction Of anterior cerebrals and anterior comsnini-
*eating arteries.

The aneurysms t

. fla&Vfl OT JSasAnaUon* Here there were twosmall aneurysms each arising at the junction of the
anterior communicating artery and the corresponding
anterior cerebral artery* The right measured
0*3 x 0*2 cm. and the left 0*2 x 0*2 cm. From the
summit of each aneurysm at the angle of junction
arises a small branch B & Bj*

Serial sections of the aneurysms are shown in
Plate VII, figs. 1 - 3m which illustrate the site
of the two aneurysms as well as the origins of the
small branches BSB , The figures also show the
cross sections of these branches further along*

The histological structure of the wall of the
aneurysm shews that it consists of all three coats
of an artery. There Is small patchy intimal
thickening* The media in some parts Is hypoplastic,
in others it is aplastic.

Case 7m Male aged 31 yrs.
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Case 8. Male aged k9 yrs.

A symptomatic aneurysm at the bifurcation of
the internal carotid artery.

The aneurysm

, jm, .MMMBinfff», Shis aneurysm occurredin the same Circle of Hills associated with another
ruptured anterior communicating aneurysm. (Case 3).
fh® internal carotid artery on the side of the
aneurysm was larger than on the contra lateral side,
the other structural abnormality here was ih%t the
posterior communicating artery arose at the same
level as the bifurcation of the internal carotid
into anterior and middle cerebral arteries.

The aneurysmal sac arose opposite the column
of blood flowing through the internal carotid
artery (C). In addition to the anterior cerebral
artery (A), the middle cerebral artery (M), and
posterior communicating artery (P), two other small
branches (B) and (D), arose and contributed to the
formation of the aneurysm. Branch B arises at the
junction of P4M., ana branch $9 is at the Junction
between C St P.

Serial sections of tha aneurysm are shown in
Plate VIII, figs. 1-3. As the specimen was
injected by naoprene the walls of the sac collapsed
slightly during the sectioning*
Pig, it Shews the internal carotid artery (c)
opening into the sac (O.An.). me origins of A, M
& P are seen commencing from the sac.

Pig. 2t Shows the Sac (O.An.) with the dilated
origins of the other two small branches 8 & D.
Origins of P & C are seen in a deeper plane. The
lumina of both anterior and middle cerebral arteries
A & M are illustrated communicating with the
aneurysm.
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Fig. A
Only b;

I Shows the sac beyond the origins of P & B#
ranches D, A & M are wall illustrated.

The histological structure of the sac consists
of all coats of an artery. The ©lastica is intact
all round. The media is deficient at the angles of
bifurcation. The intima of the sac only shows
patches of degenerative thickening - near origins
of branches J & P.

Q&mJl. Female aged 6k yrs

3a at t!
artery

Unruptured aneurysm at the first bifurcation
19 middle cerebral artery.

The a

Mked m The aneurysm is a
bulge that protruded at the bifurcation of the
middle cerebral artery in) into two large branches
A&B and two small branches at the angle of
bifurcation namely C & i)»

It is situated opposite the direction of the
column of blood when it impinges at the angles of
bifurcation.

aerial sections of this aneurysm are shown
in Plate IX, figs. 1 * k*

t Shows the main bulge at the bifurcation
into A & B, The origins of C & B are

demonstrated from the angle between A & B.

Etoa ,i,3« s*k»w the aneurysm between A & B.
Fie. ^8 Shows part of the aneurysm (An.)., part of
(M) and a cress section of branch (C) further
along#

The histological structure of the aneurysm
shows a continuous elastic© with intima. The media
is aplastic at the angle of bifurcation. The
adventitia is also thinned out.
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glggjyg. Female aged kj yrs.

A small unruptured symptomatic aneurysm was
found at the first bifurcation of the left middle
cerebral artery.

r/3 ^ aneurysm is seen
to arise at the anterior angle of bifurcation
of the middle cerebral artery (M) into its two
main branches A & 3.

A smaller branch CO is seen arising from the
summit of the aneurysmal sac (0#An«)

Microscopically Plate XX • the aneurysmal sao
CO.An.) is formed by the distension of the angles
of junction between branches A, C & B. The wall
of the aneurysm consists of all three coats of an
artery with intact elastioa all around.

The a
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Case 11 » Female aged 51 yr3.

m aneurysm at the junction of the right
anterior cerebral and anterior communicating arteries
found accidentally during routine examination*

The aneurysm:

, .m&nattaas ^ aneurysm is seen
to arise at the anterior angle of junction of the
right anterior cerebral artery (A) and anterior
communicating artery (3). A small branch (0) is
arising from the summit of the sac.

Microscopically Plate XI8 the aneurysmal sac
(O.An.) is seen in relation to branches A & B and
the origin of branch CO is seen on the summit.

the wall of the sac consists of all coats of
an artery with hypoplastic media, ihe ©lastlea is
Intact all around the wall of the sac.
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SYMPTOMATIC RUPTURED

ANEURYSMS .
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Fig. 2.1 Shows branch (P) arising from the basal
saeOVAn, (A»> is the contra lateral anterior
cerebral artery seen to communicate with (B)«

The histological structure of both distal and
basal sacs conform with the usual pattern*

tflght middle cerebral aneurysmt

Xt arises at the bifurcation of the sight
middle cerebral artery (M) into its main sub*
sdivisions A & Bm Xt consists of a basal sac
(G.im.) and two distal sacs (Ami) and (An,2*)«
Two smaller branches c & Q arise from the basal
sac*

Significant serial sections are shown in
Plate XXX| figs* 3*5*

3 and hi Show the basal sac (O.An*)
formed by the bifurcation of (H). Xt demonstrates
the two distal sacs consisting only of fibrous
tissue at the points where the elastics of the bas&L
sac has broken* (An*l) has developed between
branches D & C and (As*2) between branches C$B,

Fig. Shows both Un.l) and (An* 2) the latter IS
seen to communicate with the dilated origin of
branch (B)«

The histological structure of both basal and
distal sacs follows the same pattern. The distal
sacs have not ruptured to produce a subarachnoid
haemorrhage*
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C*ae fa Female aged 50 yrs.
Several attacks of headaches for the last two

years before death* Some attacks were associated
with neck stiffness and vomiting* Attacks of sub*
taraehnold haemorrhage 6 months before death*
Aneurysm localised and ligated. Death eight months
later due to infarction in territory of both
anterior cerebral arteries*

Aneurysm at the junction of the anterior
cerebral and anterior communicating arteries*

The aneurysm was situated at the junction of
the left anterior cerebral artery (A) and anterior
communicating artery (B>* Xt arose opposite the
column of blood impinging at the junction* It had
a basal portion and a ruptured distal portion*
Two small branches C & D arose from the base of the
aneurysm* The aneurysm was successfully ligatured
at operation. Four clips were applied# one* just
proximal to the neck of the distal sac and it
included the origin of branch (D); one at the
stem of the branch (C) and other two unfortunately
Involved the distal parts of the two anterior
cerebral arteries* This patient died from infarct
involving the corpus callosu® and areas of both
frontal lobes due to the last two clips* The distal
sac was atrophied and lay twisted at the posterior
part of the specimen*

Serial sections of the aneurysm after removal
of the ligatures are shown In Plate XIXXt figs.l - 3*

gig* it Shows the basal part of the aneurysm at the
junction of the anterior cerebral artery (A) and
anterior communicating artery (&)* Branch (a) is
seen arising from and contributing to the formation
of the basal sac*
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Fig. .21 Shows branch (P) arising at the junotlon of
A & B fro® the basal sac* The arrow points to
opening between the basal and distal sacs where the
eiastioa is broken*

Fig. Shows portion of the distal fibrous sac
(An*) beside a cross section of branch CO further
along*

The histological structure conforms with
previous cases*

Aneurysm at the first bifurcation of the right
middle cerebral artery*
The aneurysm

a

The aneurysm arose at the bifurcation of the
right middle cerebral artery (M) into two main
branches A & B and two small branches C & i)» The
bulging occurred where the column of blood
Impinged at the bifurcation* An early distal sac
(An*) has protruded from the basal bulging*

Serial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Plate XIII, figs* k - 6.
Fig* .Jm Shows the trunk of the middle cerebral
artery 00 terminating into a bulge at its bifur¬
cation into its two big branches A & B and the small
branch (C)» (B) appears at its origin and further
along a cross section of it* A small distal fibrous
sac (An*) is protruding from the bulge between A & C»
Flea. 5 and Ai Show In addition the origin of the
other small Sranch <n) from the aneurysm.
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The histological structure of the aneurysm
shove all coats of an artery all through the main
bulge except at the protrusion of the small distal
sac where the intima and alastica cease and the
wall consists only of fibrous tissue forming what
appears to be two layers* The inner layer is
newly formed fibrous tissue* Patches of intimal
thickening are present near the origin of the
aneurysm fro® (M) and at the origin of branch (D).

Case y Male aged 6k years*
Attack of unconsciousness two months before

death* Aneurysm of anterior communicating artery
identified by angiography* clip applied at Junction
of distal and basal sac. Two months later death
due to acute nephritis*
The 8f]wmsmtms

,. M ?he left anterior
cerebral artery Is much larger than the right andt
in the region normally occupied by the anterior
communicating | this vessel divides into two
branches! one continuing as the main stem of the
left anterior cerebralt the other crossing the
midline and Joining the small right anterior cerebral
and then continuing in the line of distribution of
the right anterior cerebral artery* In the distal
angle of this Y-shaped bifurcation of the left
anterior cerebral the aneurysm arises. It is
oultilooular with a large basal sac (O.An.) formed
by the bulging of the angle of bifurcation and a
multilocular distal sac (An.) A clip was applied
at the neck of the distal multilocular sac, A
small branch (C) is seen to arise from the basal sac.

Relevant serial sections are seen in Plate XIV,
figs, 1 • k*
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Plevl and 2« Show the basal sac (Q.An.) and theorigin branch CC), The distal part of (A)
is scan on the right upper comer of the figures#

. Show CO.An*) communicating with
distal sac (An*) The origin of

, . .1 also seen* (A ) is the contra¬
lateral anterior cerebral artery*

The histological structure of the walls of the
distal and basal sacs is identical with previously
described eases*

Male aged 57 yrs4

Sudden attach of headache with drowsiness
from which patient recovered* A second attack two
weeks later which patient overcame* Final attack
of convulsions and unconsciousness one week later*
Death due to both intracerebral and subarachnoid
haemorrhages*

Patient was found to have two aneurysms«
1* A ruptured anterior communicating aneurysm
2* Storuptured left middle cerebral aneurysm#

1* The aneurysm at the junction of anterior cerebral
and anterior communicating arteries*

c fla-

*WL«a » The aneurysm arises at
e of junction of the left anterior

ry (A) and the anterior communicating
It Is bilocular with the basal sac

the
cerebral arte:
artery (8)*
(O.An*) larger than the distal (An*) A smaller
branch (C) is seen arising from the basal sac*
(A,) is the right anterior cerebral artery* (A) is
larger in sis© than (A,). The rest of the circle o:
Willis shows alight arteriosclerotic change but no
other sites of abnormal branching*

Relevant serial sections are shown in Plate XV
figs. 1 • **.
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Male aged kB yrs#

History of unconsciousness on© weak before
death frost which patient recovered* Death due to
eassiwe subarachnoid h&eaorrhage a wesk later.

Aneurys® at the Junction of anterior cerebral
and anterior comiunieaiing arteries*

c

_ §<m4B,ia«SlinSaf ^ aneurysm following
the sane pattern arise© at the junction and opposite
the column of blood flowing through anterior cerebral
artery (A), there is the Meal Sac with a
snail blench (C)« the origin of the latter contn-
fbuted to its formation*

The distal sac (An*) is here Mtoculaiy
Serial tactions of this eneurys% are seen in

Hate icra, figs* 1 • (u

fffeK-l* Shows branch CO arising at the Junction in
the ierel of the ansmryssa*

fi.g*-.a» Shows tshe basal sac <0*&n.) and part of
bmicli CO adjacent to it*

gjesf * yd >n Show the two locales of the distal sae
CAh»X and An*2) «wsffwifil^tiPH with eaoh other end
with th® basal sac as well* (B) la the continuation
of the anterior ecaauiileating artery to the contra-
lateral side*

Fig*A* Shows similar appearances and illustrates
the site of rupture of the distal sae*

The histological appearance of both basal and
distal sacs is identical with already described cases.
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Th® two locales of the distal sac consist only
of fibrous tissue*

The point of protrusion of th# distal from the
basal sac is shown in Fig>6, where both lntina and
media eo&s© suddenly. A strip of thin broken el&s-
itiea is continued for a short distanoe into th®
fibrous wall of th® distal sac which appears to be &
continuation of the advent,itia of the basal one.

The fellocnl&r character of the distal sac Is
consistent with the clinical picture of the patient
who had attacks of subarachnoid haemorrhage
before healed.

fiasq Mai® aged bb yrs*

History of headache and drowsiness two weeks
before death from which patient recovered. Death
due to both subarachnoid and intracerebral haasorr-
thagea.

Aneurysm at the lunation of anterior cerebral
end anterior communicating arteries.

The aneurysms

seating artery <3)« ll is opposite the solium of
blood flowing through (A). The anterior eewtmi-
seating artery (8) and the distal part of the
anterior cerebral artery (A) are distended at the
aneurysm and appear to contribute to the formation
of the basal locule or sac of th® aneurysm (O.An,)
A small branch <C) arises from th© latter and it is
related anteriorly to th® distal locule or sac (An,)

Serial tactions of this aneurysm are shown In
Plate mil, fig®. 1.5.
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§ft*rl-i Shews tho two Ontario? cerebrals connectedtHe anterior conaimlcatlng artery (B). The
latter is distended forming the basal local© of the
aneurysm, The dilated origin of tho branch (C) is
also soon contributing to tho formation of tho basal
locale#

a^fcAPk?: Show tho basal local© with tho origin

£iSjJts Shows tho protrusion of tho distal local©UnTTfron tho proximal CO.M1.)
Fir* *>t Shows tho distal aneurysmal sme which has
rupture# at its summit* In the lower part of the
figure part of tho basal sac appears in cosaauni-
teatlon with tho distal#

The histological structure of th© basal local©
and tho distal fibrous erne follow tho general
pattern d@so3d.bod previously.

jj||§iy|* Female aged yrs#
fast history of attack, headache and fainting,

heath a fortnight later due to both subarachnoid
and intracerebral iiaeaorrhagos#

Aneurysm at tho function ©f anterior cerebral
and, anterior coMunieatiag art@s.iQ3#

Ah. c

fiager-iiko projection at tho junction of the loft
anterior cerebral artery i&) and anterior cswsmmi-
scating artery (3)# The anterior ooomunicating was
swollen up and has contributed to the formation of
the basal part of tho aneurysm# A small branch (C)
was seen arising from the 'base of th© sac# The right
anterior cerebral artery was slightly smaller in
diameter than the left at its summit#
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The aneurysm has ruptured to cause both
subarachnoid and Intracerebral haemorrhage.

.serial sections of the aneurysm wore not
satisfactory and many of the sections vers
fragmented because the specimen had dried before
embedding*

they are described in Plate XIX, figs* 1 and 2.

They shew the small branch (C) arising at the
Junction from the base of the aneurysm. The
distended anterior eonanieating artery (3) is
forming the basal part of the aneurysm. (An.) is
the finger-lika fibrous sac of the aneurysm.

Histologically both base and distal sac of
the aneurysm conform with the usual pattern.

History of two previous attacks of severe
headache in past two years, loath due to massive
subarachnoid haemorrhage.

Aneurysm at the Junction of anterior cerebral
mid anterior communicating arteries.

The aneurysm!

aneus. „ 1 and 2.

Aneurysm Ko.l. is situated on the sight
anterior cerebral artery (B) Just proximal to the
anterior communicating artery (0). Two small
branches S & p arc seen arising from the SflKS#

Cfaae ,q. Hale aged $+ yrs.

,flMlmUaa» ew« shows two
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»©*2* arises at the Junction of the
left anterior cerebral artery (A) and anterior
communicating artery (G>* It consist# of a bilocular
sac* Two email branches CAD are seen arising from
the basal locale or see* Artery (A) was definitely
larger than artery (B)«

Serial sections of this ease are shown in
Plate xxtfigs* 1-7.

,* f hows the basal part of aneurysm (2) with
lated origin of the branch (C) which

contributed to its formation*

Fig- as Shows the dilated origins of C & D frc
the basal sac of the aneurysm* (A) is less In
direct communication with the sac* Tha latter la
situated in the line of the column of blood flowing
into (a)*

Fia- %i
the eis

« Shows branch (D) as well as the origin of
tal sac from the basal one*

Fiaf ju Chows one of the sites of rupture of the
distal sac causing subarachnoid haemorrhage*

It also shows the dilated end of the right
anterior cerebral artery <B> forming aneurysm Ho*l*
The origins of two small branches E & F are seen
arising from the latter*

Fif» | St Shows the same structures as Fig* *+« but
with another point of rupture of the distal sac of
aneurysm 80*2*
Fig- 6« Shows aneurysm Ko«l* Th& right anterior
cerebral artery (a) is opening in it* This figure
is very important because it shows an early pro*
#trustors of a distal sac (marked D*S*) from this
aneurysm*

Fig- ?t Shows the full lumen of the right anterior
cerebral artery CB) communicating with the
aneury&sal sac Ho.l*

The histological structure of this aneurysm
consists of all three coats of an artery in most
parts of it* The elastics and intioa are healthy
except near the early protruding distal sac (D.S.)
where it shows some degenerative thickening*

The small distal sac on the other hand consists
mainly of thick fibrous tissue* no media or elastics
or intlma are seen*
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From the appearances presented it appears
obvious that aneurysm No.2. was the first to form
and irith its formation a larger volume of blood
accumulated at th© junction of the anterior
communicating and light (B) cerebral arteries, so
impeding the flew in (B) and increasing the ©trees on
the two small branches E & F, with the usual result
of their yielding* 3© commenced aneurysm flo.l. It
had only lust begun to fore its distal sao when
Bq»2 ruptured*

Male aged 35 yrs.

Past history of several attacks of headache.
Death due to subarachnoid and Intracerebral h&emorr*
thage.

An aneurysa at the first bifurcation of the
middle cerebral artery*

IM tmma*

_ gMflKl IVtt ,dg^gaagf» p*e aneurysm originated atthe bifurcation of the middle cerebral artery (M)
into two big branches A & B and three small branches.
CHS, It has erupted where the column of blood
flowing through (H) is impinging at the point of
bifurcation* m© aneurysm has ruptured and caused
subarachnoid haemorrhage. The sac was very big*
The aneurysm was saultilocular.

Serial sections of the case are shown in Plate
m, figs, i *

fig* *» Shows one of the branches (S) in front of
the sac* The two cavities narked (An.) represent
outpouching of the main aneurysmal sac produced by
a depressed groove (0) in the wall of the sac.
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UmJLMLS* fhotfbifurcation of (K)
origin of the front branch (IS) is also'shown.

All these branches communicate with the
aneurysmal sac*

The histological structure of both the basal
and distal part of the sac Is identical to the other
eases*

Death due to massive subarachnoid haemorrhage*

Aneurysm at the junction of anterior cerebral
and anterior communicating arteries*

The aneurysm!

^ ^ anterior communl*
ieating artery was so short that the two anterior
cerebrals show an X formation* Both the anterior
communicating artery and the distal part of the
right anterior cerebral artery (A) are swollen at
the site of the aneurysm and appear to contribute
to the formation of its basal portion* A smell
branch (a) is seen arising from the basal portion
of the sac (O.An*) The aneurysm has ruptured to
cause both subarachnoid and intracerebral heemorr*
thages*

Serial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Plate XXII, figs. 1 - 3*

Cane Female aged 63 yrs#
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communicating artery ( ); where th® colui

_ at the
anterior

column of
blood flowing through the prexiaal part of (A) la
impinging# The dilated origin of the small branch
(C) la illuatrated at the base of th® sac,

(O.An.) in Fig# a. is th® basal portion of the
sac.

fig- V
Want

Shows branch (C) further along arising from
anterior communicating artery#
the basal part is labelled (0«An.) and the

Lied {distal la labelled (An)#

The histological structure of both basal and
distal parts follow the usual pattern.

Female aged *t9yrs»

A*

aupture of anterior communicating a ouryam.
Subarachnoid haemorrhage breaking Into right frontal
lobe Infarct in territory of left anterior cerebral
aneurysm successfully ligatured# Jeath due to
pulmonary embolism#

Aneurysm et Junction of anterior oerebral end
anterior communicating artery which was clipped
surgically#

Jb* figure shows the
m after removal of the clips# The sites of

the clips are marked in red, A bulge at the angle of
Junction of the anterior cerebral and anterior common!
seating arteries is seen occurring in the direction
of flow of the blood coming from (A). This bulge
represents the basal portion or sac# The main or
distal sac (in ink) was twisted posteriorly and
clipped at its neck (red dotted line is site of clip)
Two branches c & j are seen arising for the basal part#

Two clips were applied on the two ends of the
anterior communicating artery (marked red). A fourth
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olip was applied at tha origin of branch CO*
m arterial twig connects the distal part of the

anterior cerebral artery (A) with branch (c), (A) has
a larger calibre than the contra lateral anterior
cerebral artery.

Serial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Plate mil, figs. 1-5.
Pie* n Shows tha distended Junction of anterior
communicating artery (B) and anterior cerebral
artery (A) forming the basal sac. Branch CD) is
seen arising from the anterior communicating artery.

: Branch CO is alas seen cosing oat fro» the tiasal sac.

Pig*. 2i Shows as well the basal sac. <C) is seen
i further along and so is the anterior eesraunieating
artery (9).
Pi?* -hows branch CO further along with Its

;eomounlcatlon with the distal part of the anterior
cerebral artery (A).
Fig, ht Also shows branch (O and below it part of theHbrcSs distal sac.

Fig. <$t Shows the distal fibrous sac which has
ruptured* In the lower part of the figure parts of
the basal sac appear in communication with the distal.

The histological structure of both basal and
distal sacs conforms to the appearances described
before.

Shaft13* Female aged 50 years.

Subarachnoid and intracerebral haemorrhage from
rupture of anterior communicating aneurysm. Success-
tful operative ligation under hypotherada. Post-

i operative hyperthermia and e©am. Depletion of cortical
lipoid in suprarenal.

anourysa at the Junction of anterior cerebral
and anterior communicating arteries.
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The artanyyaai

-rtn m ot®lf *n»»ry» «££«*> ha*baisa s«^l©,aXy totaled dhows it to occur mt the
Sanction of anterior cerebral artery (A) and
anterior ecuBGn&leatl&g artery («). It is In the
dlreetlea of the column of Mood aomins through the
proximal part of <A).

(C) is a snail branch arising iron the base of
the eacsrysa.

Two clip© (in infc> on Uw two ends of tho
anterior ooaaunieating artery, fhoy have auccass-
ifully obliterated tha basal part of tho anouryw
which was the source of trmma.

Serial amotions of the aavusyaa are ntwm in
Plato TXI7, figs. 1-3.
Fig, li Shows both anterior oerebrals and anterior
eowunioating artery (B), m& luaen of (B) appear#
to bo aduett ooapletaly occluded by the ©lips which
were restored, let the basal part of the aneurysm Is
shown to be situated opposite the blood flow coming
fro® (A). Xhs origin of the small branch (C) is
seen arising fro® It.

There la not an actual distai mo but the basal
portion «©« to have ruptured with severe hasaerr-
ih&g# pulling away a tag of adventltia on both sides.

fit. ,2i aiicwa a further part of branch (■■> in
between the distal parts of the two anterior cerebral
arteries.

Elg*--V "hews & ©till further part of CO eneng the
bloodclot of tho rupture# It also doacRstratoe the
prendraai part of (A).
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The histological structure of the basal portion
is the same as the previous cases and the distal sae
Is only represents# by two tags of fibrous advcn-
< title* Though the aneurysm was successfully tackled
and its baa* was efficiently clipped yet the patient
died from the first leak of blood causing both
subarachnoid and intracerebral haemorrhage* There
van no chance for the advent! tla to check the haeaorr-
thage and to fore a distal sac because the first
haemorrhage vas presumably severe*

gggyy&* *ial« aged 39 yrs*
Death due to intracranial haemorrhage from a

ruptured eneuryaa*

aneurysm at the Junction of anterior cerebral
and anterior communicating arteries*

Efts rw«ro«

Bakad am mmmmwi oaring (UsiMtton of tin
aneurysm the anterior wisauaieating artery was torn
off near the base of the aneurysm.

The aneurysm occurred opposite the column of
blood corain from the proximal part of the anterior
cerebral artery U) and is situated at to junction
of anterior corabral artery end anterior communicating
artery (3)* It consisted of a bllocular cue. The
basal locale or sac gives rise to a small branch <C).

Serial sections of this mmxppm aro seen in
Elate XXV3 figs* 1 and 2*
Fie> it tfb&m to anterior cerebral artery (A) both
prosiml and distal, to to ahouryss*. The opening
to which to anterior ooflnu&iaatiag artery was
attached is marked (3).

The dilated basal locale (G»An.) is communicate
ling with the distal loculc (An).
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The origin of the aoall branch (C) la
contributing to the foremen of the basal locule*

fig. Shows the basal locale (O.An) with the
i dilated origin of branch (C) arising from and eon*

ftributing to its formation.

The histological structure of both the proximal
ana distal locales follows the general pattern of
these previously described* the origin of branch
(C) shows degenerative thickening of the intlisa with
split elastic**.

fflig,* ,2,% fesale aged 53 yy»#

Death due to intracerebral haemorrhage*
ancuvsu localised by angiography * surgical ligature
of aneurysm*

/t&fiomq at major bifurcation of anterior
cerebral distal to anterior oommuaaicatiug artery*

Ea&td flYtt .ftsamamgaf ^ aneurysm is situated
I at the anterior angle of bifurcation of the anterior

Srubral artery (A) into two aaln branches C ft B*) is swollen at its point of bifurcation forming
! the basal sac of th® aneurysm (C.Aa). A enAl branch

(C) ia soon to arlso fro;a this basal sue* (An.) la
the distal sa& which ruptured,, .he surgical
clip wan at the point of origin of branch (1) «c well
as the nock of the distal sac*

Baiev&nt serial sections of this aneurysm are
soon in Plato XC7Zy flga* 1*3*
fflga*. .1 and ,2$ Show the bulging of the terminal
end of (Alat the bifurcation to form the basal sac
(O.An). It also demonstrates branch (a) as well as
the origin of the small branch (C). Part of the
distal sac (An.) is also aeon at tiu bifurcation*
An organised ante aortas clot blocks the lumen of (B)«
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Shows branch (G) arising from the basal sac

The histological structure of both distal and
basal sacs follows the usual pattern of the ruptured
aneurysms.

*&gaLl&* Hale aged 50 years.
Past history of attack of subarachnoid haemorr-

thage. Death a month later due to Intracranial
haemorrhage from a ruptured aneurysm.

Aneurysm at the first bifurcation of the middle
cerebral artery.
the a:

fiakCfl m ^bo aneurysm arose at the
bifurcation of the middle cerebral artery (if) into
two sain branches A & © and other two smaller
branches C & 0. <C) runs In front of ths sac and
(Plat its back. A leash of small branches (£) Is
also seen arising at the point of bifurcation and
consunieatlng with the aneurysm.

serial sections of the aneurysm are seen In
Plate XXVII, figs. 1-9.

glSfflt, I flag Show branch CO and part of the
aneurysm (An.) (C) la communicating with the sac
in Fig. 2. The distal part of branch (A) la also seen.

Pla. tt Shows one of the main divisions (A) comouni-
testing with the aneurysm.

EX&iJX* Show* the main trunk of the middle cerebral
artery (M) opening Into the aneurysm.

Fig* Here CM) and the other main division (B)
are seen communicating with the aneurysmal sac. The
origin of a small branch (&) is seen near the blfur-
ication connected with the aneurysm.
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Pigs- 6 and ?» Dhow cross seetlons of the leash
small vessels arising at the base of the aneurysa

of

[* Shoes the opening of the posterior smaller
/ranch (l» connected to the aneurysm (An.)
(B) Is the eroas section of one of the main
divisions further along.

Fia. 01
Still fl

Shoes the cross sections of branches B & P
further.

The histology of both the base and fibrous sac
of the aneurysm follow the sane pattern.

female aged 51 years.

Death due to subarachnoid haemorrhage and
infarct of anterolateral portion of the left
frontal lobei three aneurysms were found. One has
ruptured.

CI) Aneurysm at the first bifurcation of the right
middle cerebral artery.

ffftfcffl tYg The aneurysm arises at thebifurcation of the middle cerebral artery CM) into
branches A> B & C, It consists of a basal bulge or
sac (G./m) and a distal sac (An.) which has ruptured
to cause both subarachnoid and intracerebral
haemorrhages and caused the death ct the patient.

Serial sections are illustrated in Plate XXVXXX,
figs. X • **•
Fig. .It dhows both the basal sac (G.An) and the
distal sac (An) formed at the bifurcation of (M) into
A & B. It also demonstrates the site of rupture of
the distal sac (see arrow).
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Plate 28.
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Lt Shows the distal sac communicating with that

^ the basal bulge formed by the dilated origin
>ica« t and kt Show cross sections of branch (C) and
the distal sac* The cow tion between these
two is illustrated in Fig*

The histological structure of both basal and
distal sacs is following the usual pattern* Zn
tom parts the distal sao consists of only one thin
layer of fibrous tissue (Fig* 1). In others it
consists of what appears to be two layers (Fig. 3
end h)m The inner consisting of newly formed
fibrous tissue and adherent blood dot*

(2) neurysn at the first bifurcation of left middle
cerebral artery*

_t» The aneurysm is situated
at the angle of bifurcation of the aain stea of the

A*middle cerebral artery Of) into four branches9 3.
a 4k & of which (A) is the largest* It consists of
e bulge formed by the dilated origins of these
branches at their angle of bifurcation where the
column of blood flowing through (M) impinges* A
•mall fibrous sac protrudes from the bulge between
branches & & B*

Ferial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Hate xmxi, figs. 5-7.

how the basal bulging sae at the
tion of (M) into A A 3* It also

tea the protrusion of the small distal sac
from the base*

Shows the basal sac formed by the points of
of brandies A, C A 0 dividing from <H). The
sac is also seen*
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The histological structure of th® aneurysm as
regards its two sacs conform* with previous pattern*
there was haemoflidarosis in th© arachnoid around th©
aneurysm hut not frame subar&chnold haemorrhage. It
is therefor© concluded that th© rupture of th© basal
aao was not sever© and the bleeding was checked by
adventitle forming the distal sac,

(3) Aneurysm at the second bifurcation of the right
middle cerebral artery*

The aneurysm*

r'OTk*1'0
branches A. B h c* It also consists of a basal
bulge and a distal bulge (An)#

ferial flections «r® shown in Plate OTXII.
figs* 8 and 9* which show th© basal sac formed at
the end of (H) and consists of the dilated ends of
origins of branches A, c and s. It also demonstrates
th© protrusion of th© distal sac from the basal one*

I3©re again the histological structure of the
two sacs follows the same pattern. Organised blood
elot was found in th© subarachnoid space around the
aneurysm. The distal sac has presumably cheeked
a haemorrhage.

fimifl* Kale aged V-3 years.

£eath due to both subarachnoid and intra*
scerebral haemorrhages*

Aneurysm at th© Junction of th© internal carotid
artery and posterior communicating artery.
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_ ?MP$ tba anearysa arose atthe function of the internal carotid artery (A) and
posterior eoasauaisating artery (O* the base of the
asiettpye® was forced by the dilated origins of these
two vessels as well as by the origins of other snail
branches B, :,-9 & and F arising at the bifurcation*
the mln sac of the aneurysm (in*) was large and
has raptured to cause subarachnoid haemorrhage*

aerial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Flats tUtf figs* 1 • 7*

Jteul* ®hows the posterior ccssaunieating artery (C)
ana part of the aneurysmal sao (in»)
ffia* a« Shew* one of the snail braaObes (a) openinginto the aneurysm* (in*) the posterior coaamieafcing
artery (C) is seen analog from the internal carotid
artery <&)•

*

*1« Shows the origin of another assail branch
iron the posterior ccwainieaUag artery (O near

its origin from the internal carotid artery*
Fig* *» Shows the site of ocomsnieation of both the
posterior
e&rotid artery <i) with the anmryanaX sac*

Fi.ga* S end 6i show the origin of one of the assail
bKches™ I near the 4unction at tit© base of the
aneurysm*

Fig*. ?< Shows the origin of the small branch (B)
froa the basal part of the eaftutyni formed by the
dilated part of U>»

She histological structure of the base of the
aneurysm where all the branches take origin* and
the remainder of the fibrous sac follow the
previously described pattern*
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Female aged 79 years#

Foil unconscious in street too weeks before
death, l oath a fortnight lator duo to subarachnoid
hacsaorrhago*

Aneurysm tho Inaction of the internal carotid
artery and posterior eesssualeatlng artery#
The anflfeiryaat

_________ the aneurysm wtiich lias
la situated at the angle of Inaction of

the internal carotid artery CC) and posterior
communicating artery CP). from the base of the
aneurysm, l#e# the angle of Junction, two snail
arteries A & B arise# their dilated origins
contributed to the formation of the base#

Serial sections of the aneurysm are shown in
Plate XXX, figs# 1»3»
FlJ# it Sheers the proximal end of CO which is
distended. From it is seen the origin of the small
branch U)« Abort this are shown cross sections of
the distal aneurysmal sac (An#) and the posterior
eoBsminicating artery (P)» to the left side is the
cross section of tho distal part of CC) #

Sfrifc hows the point of Junction between P 4 C
isten&ed# The fibrous distal sac is seen

arising at the angle* A cross section of branch (A)
is seen further along#

F'iff, \\
origin

i Chows the angle of Junction with the
of the other small branch (B) from it#

The histological structure of both the base and
distal sac of the aneurysm follow the usual pattern#
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Male aged 6? jr»*

History of repeated attacks of headaches
for the loot two years, fteath doe to subarachnoid
haemorrhage, the cerebral vessels show narked
diffuse arteriosclerosis, a raptured aneurysm
discovered at the inaction of the right internal
carotid artery and right posterior communicating
artery# another unruptured aneurysm diseovered
at the first bifurcation of the right niddle
oerebral artery.
the anmirvaait

internal carotid artery CO and posterior coaanmt*
testing artery CP). It consists of a basal aao
(O.An.J froa which is seen to arise a snail branch
UK The distal sac (An.) protrudes from the
basal sac and it is large and nnltilooular#

relevant serial sections are seen in Plate
CT, figs. 1*3. which show the relation of
vessels C. F & A to the basal sac 10.An.) The
distal fibrous sac (An.) is seen oomunioating
with the basal sac.

The histological structure of all parts of thfl
aneurysm conform with the usual pattern. The
vessels at. as well as further frost« the aneurysm
show marked arteriosclerosis*

The second middle cerebral aneurysa shove
the sane structure as the unruptured ones formed
only of basal sac*

c

to ai
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Plate 3*1 .
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female aged % yrs*

History of two previous attacks of subarachnoid
haoEiorrhsge* Heath due to a third attack* Blood
extended Into brain substance as well* the aneurysm
was clipped Before death*

• is a photograph of the Uirole of Willis*
The arteries comprising the circle sheer slight
diffuse fibrous thickening but eery fee atheroma*
itous plaques* There is a developmental bifurcation
aneurysm arising at the distal angle of function of
the right anterior cerebral and anterior cceaauni*
coating arteries* On reaching the clip a large
portion of the distal sac was detached* The clip
appears to have embraced only a diverticulum of the
distal sac* k smaller branch Is seen to arise from
the basal sac of the aneurysm*

Microscopically the aneurysm shows the usual
pattern*

Plate xmu.
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Case 23. Female agedi ^7 years.

History of four severe attacks of Headache.
Heath doe to both subarachnoid and intracerebral
haemorrhages.

Plate XXXIV.

xhe arteries comprising the Circle of Millie.
Plate XXXIV. shoe alight diffuse fibrous thickening
and, in addition, several plagues of atheroma. There
ere tec anterior eoaatmieating arterios set close
together, They spring side by side from the right
anterior cerebral artery bat diverge slightly as
they pass to the left, where they are separated by
a space of about 1 * 2 mm,

A mall unruptured thin vailed bifurcation
aneurysm arises in the distal angle formed by the
distal of the tvo anterior eomunloating arteries
and the left anterior cerebral. It has a fairly
vide basal portion fro® which springs an anomalous
branch. The latter runs for a short distance and
opens distally in the left anterior cerebral artery.
Its origin is at the distal angle of junction.

The histological structure of this aneurysm
above a basal sac from which arise the anomalous
branch and a smaller distal thick-walled fibrous sac*

The aneurysm which has ruptured Is seen to arise
at the first major bifurcation of the right middle
cerebral artery. It consists • like the usual type *
of a basal sac from which a smaller branch arises
and a distal fibrous sac which has ruptured.
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Oaaa 2^, Female aged bo years.

oath due to rapture of an intracranial
aneurysm both in the subarachnoid spaces and in
brain tissue, the aneurysm slipped a month before
death* History of three attacks of subarachnoid
haemorrhage In the last three months before death*

Plate XXX?*

the aneurysm is seen to arise at the distal
angle of lunation of the left anterior eerebral
and anterior communicating arteries* (Plate XXX?
photographed free the dorsal aspect)* Like all
other aneurysms it consists of a basal arterial
sac from which arise a small branch and a distal
fibrous sac which has ruptured*
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Female aged k6 years.

due to intraeeredral haa®orrfcage.

Plat* XJCm,

The scmnee ©f the haesonfeags Is an ansurysm
arising frcna the distal angle of the first major
bifurcation of the left middle cerebral artery
(Plate myiK The aneurysm which bangs downwards
and outwards from its origin is composed of a sbs&XI
thin vailed proximal sac from which arise two other
small branches and two distal sacs. His larger of
the distal sees (separated out in photograph? is
pear*shaped» Part of the vail has a white fibrous
appearance* the remainder is formed by a layer of
smooth thrombus continuous with the thrombus within
its cavity.

The histological structure of the distal sacs
and the basal sac conform with the usual pattern.

la represented in Fig, 3 in the text.


